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Pastrana escalates Colombian civil war
The United States considers increasing involvement

()n February 22, 2002, (’olombian Presi-
dent Andros Ibstrana c~,lled off tile peace
talks that had been dragging on tbr tile
past three years, plunging (’olombia into
what some are calling an "’all-ont war."
The gmcrnnlcnt had been trymg tu reach
Zl cease- fil’t.? ~.l~rcenlenl with tile re,. ohltion-
aries by April 7. The {’olombi:m air force
dropped 51)t)- 4nd 1.500-pound bombs 
the 16.(ltlll square mile/one that had bccn
ceded to the I(c\ohlliOilal-\ \rifled l:t+rccs
of (uhmIIml ~I.\R( I a~, a condititm 

"The people are scared, the

soldiers cannot protect us."

heginntng peace talks in 19~hX. killmg
three ci\ilian~,, including a 2 year old
and a 15 year old. and destroying critical
inli’astruclure. In the three years that the
FARe controlled the zone, they built over
a thousand miles of roads and other civil-
Jan mfraslructure that the government had
neglected to provide for the people.

The FAR(’ are making an orderly
retreat from their bases, thding mto the
jungles and savannahs. Thousands of
Colombian troops have been advancing
into the zone, leaving residents unsure
about what will happen to them. They
don’t trust that the soldiers can maintain
order and protect them from the right-
wing paramilitaries which terrorize the
Colombian countryside. "’The people

are scared," said Mars l{ma Barrcra, a
resident of San Vicente del (’agu~ul. "’The
soldiers cannot protect us.’"

The hu’gest of the paramilitary groups.
the United Sclf-l)clbnse l:orccs of(’ololll-
bia (ALl(’1. \‘.as founded in lilt)7 to 
loci the interests of large lando\\ner~, and
druglraflickcrs. Itgrcx~ outofthc-,maller
paratnilihll 3 armies built up b\ ~.;uiolb,
th-tl~ lords. .\1 (’ lt_’adcr (.i.|llo:,, (’.:lMallo
claimed in 2()U0 lhat ’0". of tile .\t (",,
illCOllle t..’~lll|C lroln dlll~-reltlted eg.lrnlllgy,.

lhe .,\U(. i~, h\ flu the nlosl ruthle’,~, of"
an\ of the groups ill (’olombia’~, ci\ il \~ar.
\ccording to the (’olonfl3i:m Police. tile‘.
’,\ere responsible Ibr St)4 ZlSSZl!’,Sil1~lliOllS.

2U3 kidnappings, and 75 mash, acres 1~\ ith
507 \ic’linls) from .hmuar’, l,a ()cI,aber
"(RRI. the (.olomI’uan militar’, pro\lde~
cquipnlenl, training, and fnnding to tile
.,\lie’. and have admiltcd that thev don’t
think they can defeat the FAR( \‘.ithot,t
them Many soldiers and police also fight
with tile AU(" in their spare time as well to
augment their salaries.

The United States has spent over $1
billion financing, arming, and trammg
the Colombian military in the past year,
under the pretense of the War on Drugs.

The media portrays the FAR(_’ as being
heavily involved and funded by the drug
trade, but this is misleading. I)rugs arc
a major part of the Colombian economy.
Drug growers and traffickers live i,+ zones
controlled by the FAR(’, the AUC, and the

Colombian army moves into the demilitarized zone

government. All three of these CllIities
impose taxes on their citizens, as all gov-
erning bodies do, so all three collect taxes
from people who make their money fronl
the drag trade. The FARC recognizes the
harm that the drut~ trade ha,,, douc Io the
Colombian people, and encourages Farm-
ors in their zones to grow other crops, but.
in many cases, the larmers need to grow
coca to survive. Ironically, much of the
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CIA & Military-Industrial
Complex recruit at UCSD
Fun at the 2002 UCSD Job Fair
What do the Department of Defense.
Walgreens, Qualcomm, Raytheon. the
C.I.A., LAPI), Sony and the l.os Angeles
Deparlrnent of Water and Power all have
m common? Other than the fact that all
have been criticized for their corruption
and abuses of power, they were all invited
to the "Winter .lob Fair" on .hmuary 23.
20(}2, sponsored by tile (’arecr Services
Center (and co-sponsored by Progressive
Insurance).

The Job Fair was a festive occasion
where students could meet salesmen (I
mean representatives) from government
agencies and corporations to find out
about jobs in the post collegiate world.

Looking at the catalogue for the event,
I noticed a curious omission: I could
swear (if ever I did such a thing) that I saw
a booth for the C.I.A. on Library walk, but
for some reason, it was not in the pam-
phlet. I suspect that our campus’ previous
history with the C.I.A. recruitment has
made them a little jumpy. In years past,
they have been chased off campus by
professors and students alike and have
attracted large protests. On this sunny, San
Diego day, however, there were no distur-
bances as students asked about how they
could get involved in covert operations
and intelligence gathering (i.e. spying).

Raytheon had one of the busiest

CIA recruiter expounding the virtues of subversion

booths. I guess that this is because busi-
ness is good these days tbr one of the
largest detiznse contractors in the world.
No one was brave enough to approach the
LAPD and they packed up early. It came
as no surprise that QUALCOMM was in
attendance given their large investment
in UCSI) and the fact that our Chancellor
(Dynes) has a posse.., wait, I mean he has
large amounts of stock in QUALCOMM.

I was not able to find any jobs that I
might be interested in. As a matter of fact
there was a subtle theme of military and
corporate dominance. I did not notice any
local businesses or non-profit organiza-

continued on page 8

g$1aat is the meaning of a body?
A Comparison of American and Afghani Death Counts

One thing that we all have m common
is our bodies. Most of them have two
amts and two Icgs, one head and hands m
addition to other essential parts. Another
important aspect of our bodies is that they
serve to define our existence. The media
talks about bodies in terms of statistics:
totals and percentages. (iovernments
make decisions based on bodies. I}tlt \‘.C
nlight ask ourselves: W’hat is tile nleanmg
of a body? Arc all bodies equal? These are
important qt,cstions when bodies are used
to.fustily’ important decisions by po\vcrfnl
nalJons.

The corporate media in the most po\v-
crful and the rnost "’free’" (but not cheap)
country in the world seem to bc the ones
in charge ofanswcring these questions tbr
all oft, s. lhcre is a definite and suspicious
ditt;ercncc in the way an American body
and an Afghani body arc treated on T.V.,
the intcrnet and in newspapers over the
rest 5 months. This difference may bc
a crucial fhctor in the American public’s
secmmg acceptance of an tmjust war.

On September I lth, the U.S. media
reported that 50,000 people work in the
World Trade Center. Despite claims that
it was not possible to estimate the death
toll, a figure of around I0,000 was quoted
on many occasions during the first day.
Within the week a figure of 6,000 was
established as a probable death count.
This figure was used during the next
month to justify an intense attack on the

supposed enemy.
Slowly, but constantly, the figure

of 6.000 has dwindled. Now when we
look at wha! the media are claiming, the
figures arc aronnd 3.000. (3,225: New
Yorker. 2,800: ITSA Today). This figure
is one half of tile nunlber thal was used to
rally this counlrx, I0 ~.\tlr against Afghani-
start. As of tile st,hmission of this arliclc
on March S. 2002. tile ol’licial number
of conlirmcd dcalhs fronl Scplembcr
I llh is 27gb;. \vith 114 repoMcd dead
and 116 reported nli:-,sing ill addition.
( htlp: v’,+ \‘. \’,.. seplelnber I I \Jet iill s.conl
scpIenlberl I victims STAIISTI(’.asp 

"’+..some 4,{ll)O .,Mncricans were killed
up in New York. Anlcricans ~vcrc killed at
tile Pentagon. Americans ~crc killed on
Flight t)3 m a field in l’ennsylvania. Since
then, there are people who have been hurt
in accidents, in the baltleficld or ill the
region, and I just think thai lhc President
understands lhat this balllc began Sep-
tember I lth. There mavbc nlorc in.iurics,
there may bc nlorc deaths. And the Presi-
dent regrets each and every one.’" White
I louse Press Secretary, Ari Fleischer

These figures arc significant because,
because of their usage to rally a nation to
war. Now that the conflict with Afghani-
stan is at its end, or rather, now that the
short attention :,pan of the American
news-watching public has been exhausted,

continued on page 3



letters to the n.i. collective
I very much liked "Inside the Concrete

Box: Fascist Architecture at School", and
learned a good deal from it. As I’m a
writer and not an architect, my comments
are conceptual rather than factual.

The visual parallels between Fascist
architecture and UCSD architecture are
well-done, but I’m not convinced that
the concept of "fascism" can work as
well as the author would like it to. On her
reading, "fascism" is oppressive, limits
individual freedom and creativity, encour-
ages conformity, and inhibits privacy. In
all these respects, "fascism" is the oppo-
site of something else which we can call
"’democracy".

Yet, there are institutions which are
oppressive, limit individuality, encour-
age conformity, and inhibit privacy, yet
I’m reluctant to call them "fascist". For
example, the Catholic Church in the
middle ages. Was the Church oppressive’?
Yes. Was it fascist? My gut-reaction is no.

One could respond that fascism arises
when the principles of hierarchical orga-
nization are extended to cover an entire
society. So, whereas the medieval soci-
ety had lots of social space that wasn’t
controlled by the Church, no such "free
space" exists in a thscist society.

The problem I have with this response
is that fascism really isn’t about oppres-
sion: it’s about control, which is really
very different. An oppressive society can
only forbid people from doing what they
want to do, and it can only do that through
threat of punishment or violence. A con-
trol society, on the other hand, can make
people do what they wouldn’t do other-
wise. The lbrmer is "repressive’; the latter
is productive. While dissenters in Nazi
Germany were quickly eliminated, most
people didn’t dissent, and they weren’t
miserable under the Third Reich, either.

And this. it seems to me, is one of the
hallmarks of fascism Fascism doesn’t
prevent people from aspiring to freedom.
It doesn’t prevent people from doing
what they want to do. It makes people

want to do what they wouldn’t want to do
otherwise (like go to war or deport their
neighbors). If you look at Hitler’s Ger-
many, you’ll find that millions of people
loved him Oust as Mussolini was loved
and Bush is loved) and enthusiastically
supported his policies of deportation of
the Jews (only later in the war did depor-
tation become extermination) and all-out
aggression against the rest of Europe.
(Stalin, by contrast, was feared, not loved;
Stalin was no fascist.)

Bearing this in mind, if we look at
architecture at UCSD, it seems that the
goal of much architecture is to make
people do things they might not want to
do otherwise, such as stand in long lines
for over-priced, low-quality fast food
at the Price Center. The lay-out of the
campus, with long walks between isolated
class-rooms, gives little time for social
interaction, and the intersection of the
trajectories is Price Center.

The day after the Columbine shoot-
ings, 1 happened to be walking on the
balcony overlooking the marquee at Price
Center. I tbund that from that position I
could have taken out most of the students
gathered below for lunch. Later, I was told
that Price Center was designed so that the
police or national guard could bc quickly
deployed against a student riot which got
"out of hand". That’s what makes Price
Center fascist: not that it’s oppressive, but
that it’s controlling.

l’m somewhat surprised that the author
didn’t analyze Center Hall, which is so
massive and so hard to navigate around
and within. Geisel Library, by contrast,
might be "postmodem" (whatever the hell
that means), but i’m not sure it conveys
the same sense of conquest of space by
brute force that you find in Center Hall,
the Berlin Dome, or the Hyatt. l’m actu-
ally rather fond of Geisel; the glass gives
it a light and airy effect, since you can
often see through it, and the supports
remind me more of flying buttresses on
Gothic cathedrals.

The Che Cafe is non-fascist in that it
expresses the desires that people have
formed on their own rather than desires
that were produced by larger social forces.
It embodies the desires and needs of the
people who use it and care for it on a daily
basis.

If, however, fascism is manipulative
rather than oppressive, then the fascism/
democracy distinction can’t be explained
in terms of oppression/freedom. If fas-
cism isn’t oppressive but manipulative,
then what is ’freedom’? While democracy
appears to provide us (or at least some of
us) with freedom from oppression--or
the image of such freedom--no one is
free from control. The principle differ-
ence between "fascism" and "democracy"
is that in a truly fascist state all the con-
trol comes from one ’site’: the Party, the
Dictator.

In a "democracy" such as ours, on the
other hand, the control is diffused--while
some of it comes from the government.
but the different levels of government
vie with each other for power, and some
control comes from business (e.g. through
advertisements), through architecture,
through public education, through tile
universities, etc.

The difference between "fascism" and
"democracy" then might bc one between
"concentrated control" and "’diffuse con-
trol". Our society becomes more fascist
as control becomes concentrated; in this
sense, it is lair to say that American soci-
ety became more lhscist after September
I1.

Oppression is real. both in the States
and around the world no question. But
control is equally real, and resistance to
control requires different weapons and
tactics than does resistance to oppression.

Carl Sachs
csachsfa!ucsd.edu

got something to tell u.v? semi us your
thoughts in 1.500 words or /~,wer to
ni(a/libertad, ucsd. edu

What is revisionism? (and how to fight it)
The first and last conflicts in any power

struggle take place on the battleground of
ideas. The ideas we form about the world
as it is determine the way in which we
act to change it. That is why, as Orwell’s
famous axiom points out, control of the
past is vital to the retention of power.
Revisionism sets out to accomplish this
through the manipulation of commonly
held ideas.

Revisionism as a word originated
within the international socialist move-
ment of the early 20th century. Specifi-
cally, it referred to a tendency of"revised
Marxism" led by Eduard Bemstein, and
criticized by VI Lenin in his Marxism and
Revisionism ( 1918):

"Bemstein ... gave his name to this trend
by coming tbrward with ... amendments to
Marx, revision of Marx, revisionism. Even
in Russia where ... non-Marxist socialism
has naturally held its ground hmgesI of all,
it is plainly passing into revisionism before
our very eyes."

Bernstein and co., perceiving the suc-
cess of Marxism, attached to the category
of Marxism ideas which not only were
contrary to Marxism. but with which
Marxism had been engaged in constant
conflict for live decades, i,cnin’s criticism
serves to illustrate the larger problem of
revisionism; namely the manipulation of
commonly accepted categories, histori-
cal or otherwise, toward political aims.
But Bernstcin’s re,~isionism was only lhc
beginning.

With the great propaganda machines

that arose during the World Wars,
controlled by capitalists like William
Randolph Hearst and their lapdogs in
Germany, reality and history were given
a new plasticity; the major revisionist dis-
putes still surround this period.

The first major accusations of histori-
cal revisionism were sparked by Nikita
Krushchev’s announcement to the world
after his coup d’etat of a list of crimes
committed by Josef Stalin against the
Soviet peoples. While the capitalist and
fascist press, as well as Leon Trotsky, had
for years accused Stalin and the Bolshe-
viks of a vast array of crimes, Krushchev’s
accusations were distinguishable from
propaganda in that they dramatically
altered accepted Soviet history. This was
to be the key point in the split between
China and the Soviet Union; Mao Tse-
Tung of the Communist Party of China
wrote at length in Stalin’s defense and of
the co-optation of socialism in the Soviet
Union by the "revisionist Krushchev
clique". To this day, a split exists within
the international communist movement on
this point: on the one hand, the Trotskyists
or Trotskyites; on the other hand, the anti-
revisionists or Stalinists.

The second major dispute over his-
torical revisionism surrounds the t~scist
holocaust during the second World War.
In this dispute, those who disagree with
the accepted view of events actually call
themselves revisionists; to them it is not
a dcrrogatory term. As with any histori-
cal dispute, both sides have a political

agenda; it is clear in this case, regardless
of the history, that the agenda of the revi-
sionists is a fascist one.

It is clear that although revisionism has
taken on a wide variety of specific mean-
ings, as well as both positive and negative
connotations, throughout the last century,
certain charactenstics can be ascribed to
revisionism in general, as a trend to be
fought. In the most broad sense, revi-
sionism is a manipulation of existing
ideas, particularly ideas that are normally
thought to be static and unchanging. To
manipulate the present is not revision-
ism, but simply lies and propaganda; to
manipulate the past, or ideas normally
seen as having been fully developed in the
past, is revisionism.

Clearly, the most important question
with regard to revisionism is how it can
be fought. To understand how to light
revisionism, one must understand how
revisionism takes hold. Revisionism uses
several typical tactics which must be
countered at every turn.

First, revisionists typically ignore
context in order to distort truth without
stating outright untruths. For example, a
revisionist pamphlet about (’he Guevara
might dredge up an obscure quote to
demonstrate that Guevara did not believe
women should be revolutionaries, while
completely ignoring (iucvara’s lifelong
collaboration with female revolutionaries,
on and oil" the battlefield. File best way

continued on page 5
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Ward and White Privilege
by Seth Sandronsky would benefit from race being a private

[As UC Regents Ward Connerly and John
Moores team up with the American Civil
Rights Coalition to pass the Racial Pri-
vacy Initiative on the November ballot,
oppone ,ts of the proposition note that the
RPl presents a serious challenge in access
to higher education for certain minority
racial groups. While Connerly suggests
that RPI would help us toward "’our" goal
of achieving a colorblind society, the real-
ity of racial ideology shows us that race
cannot be reduced by simply erasing it as
a category on a questionnaire. In other
words, the sprint toward a colorblind
socie~ is a sprint in the wrong direction.

The following five reasons are given
on the ACRC’s website (www.acrcl.org)
as to why the Racial Privacy Initiative
should be passed.

1. California government must respect
our right to racial privacy.

2. Race classifications have wreaked
havoc throughout history.

3. Race classifications are dividing us
today.

4. Race classifications don’t solve
California’s social ills.

5. Race classifications are artificial.

The article below argues that racial
ideology while being ’artificial’is in fact a
socially constructed product of the invest-
ment in whiteness and white privilege.
The five reasons presented by the ACRC
also shows this investment in white privi-
lege by suggesting that we would benefit
from race being made invisible. Only
those who benefit from white privilege

matter --nil

Ward Connerly supports white privi-
lege by speaking the language of a
colorblind society. His proposed ballot
measure -- the Racial Privacy Initiative
-- would prohibit many California agen-
cies from seeking racial data. Connerly,
who has to get about 1 million signatures
by mid-August to qualify the Racial Pri-
vacy Initiative for the March 2002 ballot,
thus seeks to turn the reality of skin color
on its head.

Meanwhile, white privilege is many
things. One is not thinking about the
meaning of being white. Pointing this
out is unacceptable in the mainstream.
Connerly is thus able to avoid the subject
of white privilege, which makes it more
powerful.

W.E.B. Du Bois said that white privi-
lege pays a "public and psychological
wage" in America. Much of his point
about white skin color rings true today.
Publicly, being white includes avoiding
police stops based on skin color. Non-
white Americans live differently. Just
listen to them.

A little over a year ago, I went to one
of a series of town hall meetings on racial
profiling being held throughout Cali-
fornia, sponsored by the Racial Justice
Coalition. Dozens of black and brown
men and women testified clearly and
forcefully how their skin color has spurred
harmful stops and arrests by law-enforce-
ment officers. One young woman of color
who attends CSU, Sacramento said that a
police officer in an unmarked car followed
her for miles at night, and then finally
showed identification after stopping and
requesting her driver’s license. The police
were attempting to "clear some garbage
from the streets," he told her. "1 may have

been many things in my life," the young
woman said, "but being a piece of garbage
isn’t one of them."

In the meantime, the voices of the
racially profiled have been downplayed
by Connerly, a Republican, and Califor-
nia Governor Gray Davis, a Democrat.
In fact, the governor has opposed legisla-
tion for all of the state’s law-enforcement
agencies to collect data on the racial pro-
files of people stopped and arrested.

White privilege also means improved
job opportunities. Nationwide, the May
jobless rate was 4.4 percentIwhites, 3.8
percent, blacks, 8.0 percent and Latinos,
6.2 percent, according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics. Consider white privilege
and the reIbrming of welfare recipients
into hourly workers. "Compared to their
white counterparts, black recipients were
more likely to be required to take a pre-
employment test, less likely to obtain
employment regardless of educational
background and less likely to report
receiving job or educational information
from caseworkers," the American Friends
Service Committee recently reported.

Equality of job opportunity is a myth.
White privilege matters when it comes to
finding work.

Recall that Connerly, a Sacramento
businessman and University of Califor-
nia Regent, backed the state’s Proposi-
tion 209, which voters passed in 1996.
Proposition 209 was a ballot measure
that stopped state government preferences
based on race and gender. Supposedly,
this was the way to return California to
a level playing field where citizens com-
peted equally and the most qualified were
rewarded.

Biologically, of course, there is a single
race. We are all part of the human race.

Yet racial ideology is a different thing.
Consider changing definitions of who is
white and nonwhite.

Before World War I, America’s WASP
elite viewed my Jewish immigrant ances-

tors from Europe as racially inferior. Later,
they and many like them "whitened," as
Karen Brodkin Sacks demonstrated in
"How Did Jews Become White Folks?"

Irish immigrants to America, once
thought to be a separate race, also become
white. Noel lgnatiev’s book analyzes this
subject in stark detail. My point? Race
doesn’t always have to be a skin color
issue. America just seems that way in
2001.

Psychologically, white-skin privilege
is very complex. In America, the enslav-
ing of Africans and conquering of Natives
created and sustained the idea of nonwhite
people who deserve their oppression.
Thus arose a definition of whiteness
based on theft of labor and land from the
darker-skinned "Other." With the Ameri-
can ethnic cleansing came the ideology of
white privilege. Later as industrial capi-
talism began, white workers’ additional
loss of humanity opened a new chapter of
white privilege, David Roediger wrote.

On one hand, job insecurity is partly
the story behind the political use of white
privilege in California. The military base
closures and corporate downsizings and
restructurings that cut stable, well-paying
jobs during the 1990s paved the way for
attacks on immigrants and affirmative
action in the state.

On the other hand, appeals to eco-
nomic class that sidestep white privilege
and all that it conceals and reveals are
limited. Ralph Nader’s two presidential
campaigns (that I supported) are cases
in point.

White privilege is a misfortune and a
part of economic class relations. Not one
or the other but both. White Californians
can’t be free if their nonwhite counter-
parts are unfree. Ending white privilege is
a step towards true equality. Let that be a
response to Connerly.

Seth Sandronsky lives in Sacramento,
California. ssandron@hotmail.com

Body count:
continued,from page 1

we find that the actual numbers are much
lower than those originally quoted. Unfor-
tunately this dwindling of interest comes
at the time when, if we looked closer, we
would realize that in the name of fight-
ing Terrorism to make the world a better
place, we have killed more innocent civil-
ians than the terrorist act that started this
whole thing. This is not to say that the
destruction of the World Trade Center
and the resultant deaths were not a trag-
edy; they most certainly were. It is more
that the media and our government have
stretched and misused whatever sparse
facts they could find for their own suspect
agendas.

During the campaign in Afghanistan,
the U.S. military did not keep any track
of civilian casualties and U.S. media have
been almost completely non-existent on
sight. The Pentagon has stated that no
documentation of civilian casualties is
being kept.

When asked in late November how
rmmy Afghan civilians had been killed by
U.S. bombs, press secretary Ari Fleischer
responded, "I don’t think you’ll ever wit-
ness a nation that has worked so hard to
avoid civilian casualties as the United
States has."

Estimates from independent sources
put the civilian death toll in late Novem-
ber at over 3000 with 60 - 65 civilians
more being killed per day (3,006 as of
Nov. 23, 2001, source: Media Alliance,
www.media-alliance.org).

Another estimate states that as of
December 6, 2001, 3,767 civilians had
been killed (source: cursor.org).

Date of U.S Taliban ’claim’ as Pentagon/State Department ’truth’ Composite Assessment from Independent Journalism
bombing stated in the ’report’

October 11

October 13

October 21

Bombed Karam
village, 2(X) killed

Missile hits civilian
homes in Kabul,
killing civilians

Bombed Herat hos-
pital, killing HX)+
civilians

Hit military base on hillside. While
possible civilians killed, Taliban
claims are predictably exaggerated

Pentagon acknowledges a stray
missile accidentally struck a popu-
lated Kabul area, killing or injuring
civilians.

Pentagon admits missing military
barracks, but says hospital is "con-
siderable distance" from where
bomb landed and bomb blast
unlikely to cause civilian deaths.

Two jets bomb the mountain village of Karam comprised of 60 mud houses,
during dinner after evening prayer time, killing I00-160 in Karam alone.
Reported by: DAWN, the Guardian, the Independent, International Herald
Tribune, the Scotsman, the Observer, and BBC News.

In early a.m., F-18 drops 2,0(X) lb J DAM bombs upon the dirt-poor Qila Meer
Abas neighborhood, 2 kms. south of Kabul airport, killing 4. Reported in:
Afghan Islamic Press, I,os Angeles Times, Frontier Post, Pakistan ()bserver,
the Guardian, and BBC News.

F-18 dropped a 1,0~XI lb cluster bomb on a 2(~)-bed military hospital and
mosque, missing the target by 5[)O-1(R)0 meters. Reported in Afghan Islamic
Press, Pakistan News Service, Frontier Post, the Guardian, Times of India,
Agencc France Presse, and by the U.N.

October 29 Hit mosque in No air strike in the general area. A pre-dawn bombing raid and 8-9 cluster bombs fell on October 24th on the
Kandahar, killing Claim is a lie. mosque in the village of Ishaq Sulaiman near tterat, killing 20. Reported in :
civilians Agence France Presse, Reuters, DAWN, the Herald, etc.

October 31 Red Crescent clinic A military target was hit and a Pre-dawn raid, F-18 drops a 2,000 Ib JDAM bomb on the clinic, killing 15-25.
¯ in Kandahar hit, Red Crescent hospital was in vicin- The clinic is reduced to a mangled mess of iron and concrete. Reported in:

killing l 1 ity---lOOs of meters away and was DAWN, the Times, the Independent, the Guardian, Reuters, and Agence
undamaged. France Presse

A report by a University of New
Hampshire professor, Marc Herold, has
put the figure at more than 4,000 civilians
dead as of January, 2002.

The mass media did not attempt to
compile or estimate any death tolls from
U.S. bombing in Afghanistan until after
the conflict was over. Even now, little or
no attention is paid to the human costs of
the campaign against Afghanistan.

More recently, various branches of the
military are looking into creating their
own numbers of civilians killed.

Project on Defense Alternatives, a
think tank based in Cambridge, recently
estimated that 1,000 to 1,300 Afghan

civilians have been killed in US bombing
attacks in a study based mostly on western
media accounts.

Another example of how bodies from
America are more important than others
comes from the rhetoric around terrorist
acts against the United States versus ter-
rorist attacks made by the United States.
When a terrorist bomb kills Americans, it
is reason to declare war, when a C.I.A.-
sponsored car bombing kills 80 innocent
bystanders in Beirut, the United States
is said to be "acting in self-defense"
(www.whitehouse.gov/news/briefings).

"Let me just remind everybody that the
United States was attacked on September

1 lth. What we are engaged in now is an
act of self-defense to try to root out al
Qaeda, to try to deny them safe harbor."
- National Security Advisor, Condoleezza
Rice.

"...if you’re suggesting that an equiva-
lence between the United States protect-
ing itself in the war on Afghanistan and
terrorism practiced against the United
States, 1 don’t accept the premise of that
question and the moral equivalence that
you’re suggesting."- White House Press
Secretary, Ari Fleischer.

The above quotes are telling in several

continued on page 4
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"inmate to a Certain Reality
An Interview with Writer Eileen My/es
"’In \,rth Ih,hting they used thoxe pah"
~r<’cn. v,’//,-~: light almo.st gmT-Iduc

t,,ni/~ /~l(I.~ti( oltt’s I/lilt the .~¢Jvt’l’ll-

nwnl /~ttl’.s (tlhl t/i.slril)lttt’~ t’vervwhc’rt"

Ill . Imt’ri(’tl ,~1~ th(#l t’Vt’lTOll(" is a~i’al’t’ 17/

ln~/ttlttimw/ dating. Tht’ ¢’hmk o/it. The

radial stnq)soon chtc’k.s at the how/... 

Ibis ~ca~ing of memory, poett’y and

American kitsch opens the chapter of
l!ilccn Myles" novel (’eel for You Ihal

she read at UCSI) in early February. The

reading look place as part of her mtcr-

vic~ing process for file chair position to

the new fiction-writing program in the

l.iteraturc Department.
Mylcs is a writer associated with both

the New York bohemian boys-club poets

of the beat generation and the rising sub-

culture of literary San Francisco dykes,

and her style reflects these divergent influ-
ences. Using broken narrative, anti-real-

istic plotting and structure, and a poet’s

intuition and eye tbr sardonic detail, Cool
for You traces the working-class roots of

a young butch dyke named Eileen Myles

through institutional America. Drawing
from he, own experiences, the writer

Eileen unapologetically writes about

Eileen the character, refusing to fctional-

ize autobiography in order to validate it
within the literary world. The novel later

branches into pure poetry unabashedly

using metaphors as grandiose as the solar

system and inferno.

Myles" literary career has spanned
from studying at St. Mark’s Church in

the F, ast Village in the height of its avant-

gardc literary and pertbrmancc epoch of

the 70’s to her "97 tour with Sister Spit, a
travelling group ofgrrrl slam poets known

for their rowdy sex-positive punk aesthet-

ics. Iter adoption by Sister Spit and its

growmg group of literary dykes is one
illuslrative pomt of Myles" importance to

young queer writers. Michelle Tea, co-

lbundcr of Sister Spit, author of the novel

Valencia and wmncr of the Lambda award
for lesbian fiction, most often cites Mylcs

as her major inltucncc and in fact rnen-

\ions her in Valencia. archiving Mvles as

mentor to a new subculture of urban punk.

sex-positive queer writers.

In the lbllowing interview. Mylcs
di.,,cusscs her experiences touring with

Sister Spit, her literary style aml process.

her experimental roots in the performance

art literary world of the East Village in the

70"s. and her unexpected run for President

of the [Inited States in 1992.

GROUNDWORK

BOOKSTORE COLLE(:TIVE

horrible lhll and 1 thought I’ll just do

nlyselt’a l:a\’or and book a reading at a DilL

fcrcnt Light even though nobody’s paying
nle to go It) San Francisco, and just try to

get some publicity lbr this lle~v book. And

jusl thc night bcforc I Icli, Michclle callcd

and she was like, "’lti, It’s Michcllc! We

sent you a postcard last sumnlcr and wc

hcard that you’re coming out and il would
bc really rad if you would come and read

here, you could bc the feature!’" And I’m

thinking Oh (iod, ~vcll ok. And it jusl

turned to bc this great thing, il was when

Sister Spit was doing open mikes at the

Coco Club, il was just crowded with girls,

and I hadn’l done an open mike in years.
I recognized the scene, but it was an all

girl scene, which I had never seen betore.

Michelle had turned all these people on

to my work and it was just kind of this

connecting. When I came to New York

in the 70"s, the poetry scene was totally
different, it was Ginsberg and them, they

were all my age now, and they were all

fags but I was still hanging out with a

bunch of straight boys and then I came

out and I met this girl... There was just

this little network of women in the scene,
but mostly it was a guy’s scene, so ! had a

lesbian life over here with ,ny rowdy girl-

friend, but there just weren’t a lot of girls

in the poetry scene. The thing that was

so cool when 1 met Michelle was that 1
met that crowd of girls that 1 wanted now,

twenty years younger than me, but we met

and it was like my work got heard. And

Michelle is so great, I felt like I had met

my generation at last. Only there’s the

age gap, and you can’t throw that away
because it’s real, the age difference is real,

but I just feel like what they’re doing aes-

thetically this generation of women is so

cool, it’s so hot.

And u’hat was it like touring with Sister

Spit?

Rcally good, rcally great. And you

know, it was like i really couldn’t drink

anymorc cause I’d already drank so much,
so 1 thougl~t "TII just bc the quiet one"

but no one was really ever on the same

page , in the group there wcrc a lot of

difl’crcni energies and 1 fell rcally part of

it and complementary. It ,*’as really cool,
travelling across America, it felt really

sat~ m a weird way...Sometimcs when

we were trymg to get hotel rooms, me and

Topiary would be urged to go in because
we looked the most "nornla]’. and the two

of us were like. "We look nornml? Yeah,

yon’re right...’"

Groundwork Books & Resource Center

continued on page 5

Body count:
continued from page 3

ways. The idea that the most powerful

nation state ever to exist has to protect
itself against one of the poorest countries

is plainly absurd. More to the point is the

idea that the United States cannot be held

to any "moral equivalence" tbr similar

actions in other countries.

The United States has the sole author-

ity to decide who is a terrorist and there-

lbre which bodies can be counted as

important.

"Is there one person in the world
who gets to decide who is and who is

not a terrorist’? The State l)epartment, of

course, has a list of terrorist nations, ter-

rorist states, entities that belong ... So the

State Department ... probably comes the
closest to deciding about a listing of ter-

rorists.’" Wifite Itousc Press Secretary,

Art Flcischcr.

I’~xcn when confronted by the very
Anlericans who ha\c It)st loved OliOS 

the .~ot~lcmbcr I llh lragcd), pleading.

-Ibr the ~akc of hulllanll\ ’,lnd inv chil-

drcn. hi ~i<~l~ Ilhcl killing. I)lca~c̄  lind il

llOli-violcill \\:1\ 1o blill~ lilnlicc ¯ to lhm
\\~,rld." (ictwTc \\ Illinh rcspOlltl~ lhlil.

’llc illltl<’l~lAnd~ Ihclll llhc opil)i(m~I, hc

i C~l~C<i~ lhcln, hc thlh’r~ I1¢ bclic\c~lh:il

lhl~ llll’~lOli I~ ~;1\ Ill~ li\c~’"

precedent over people who live in poorer,

third world countries or we must seek to

educate ourselves and seek to stop the

insanity of our government. The ease

with which our government convinced

us to go to war is also disturbing. How

easy would it have been to go to war if

we had found out that the terrorists were

living in France? Would we have bombed
Paris’? The fact that these questions seem

so ridiculous points to a kind of cultural

racism on our part.
Why are there not any significant

protests or civil disobedience against this

war’? Why is our government (not mine!)

able to take away so quickly rights that

have been fought for over many years?

ttow can the American public stand for

these outrages’? The only way that these
things can go on is through the generation

of self-importance at the exclusion of

any others in the world. This is the same

self-importance that allows this 6% of the

population to use 70% of its resources).

The sanle self-importance allows the

media It) cxaggciale and lurn any lhcls
tot it~ o%\n ptirpo,.cn. [ !S. media ;ire con]-

plclel> tin-crc’dihl~.. \n\oliC kllO~Vs lhdl

lhc l~lc’l~ ii~c,iI ;11. ’i(Ihli’lt~ll’,h ul~icli~iblc

Ihc rc’;li ivobKi,~ ~ Ih;ll 1!,~ !uim .,,’ciii..

lo Ih~ilt .’ el bc , llt’crilu’d ih;il lhc ttc’~il]i

tOllill l-,,ill Ih.. ’,. i (. ali,ul .. hu~ ~hlllllk

tloMi libel [ll:iil,., Itl Illi~k.i t.fllllL I \~’ll

Ill(qC M~ll~t)lt;ll~ ’. \tll, lW,,pIc ark.’ lhll

c’OilC<li!,’d ,\ilh t!~’lillcI mid lol;il I.it’k ~q

Iqp~lliil~! Oil th, .,~iiilbCI ,,+ , i\ ltl;iil C,l’.l!

llhi! :,i: \lilt’It< + f,,ui,, ,. ~ttll!ll Illtlic

ltl;iii .ill \l~sl.. +. ~tl\ .i,, .<illl!7 Ii, !I;,

.ll it,,’ h ;,I,q i’ ’ ~l< i i< ;~. ~ll. lr!ti!i~dl . ,H

p,’\\<~ !I1~ !~], ill i !t I~ I! i~’[~t’[!iit[

~>lltlt.itl ;ll \t ’ "l.li~ . ,i,ii,tiTi+’t,’,;
il..".~ I1~:- !.,,I ........ i\ i:’l<’’~llCiilU,.i,i.".~

I~ ltlllllllt ’ Ilill . .it+ill[lit’, It!’ ~t~lllllql ~ll

tilt’ \i+h’ilc,ili I’~, JiC..\. iol lttt~c’ \\lb~

II\C ill \t!_{h;iilm; < I ~l lt’.~k ii ill ~l% be"Ilnl \

~iid Ih,il lhc,, ~il u’ cndurinL, "+licedoin; "+ oul

liccdoin.

new indicator

Colombia:
continued from page 1

money the U.S. spends in aid to Colombia

gets funneled through the military to the

AUC, which is much more linked to the

drug trade than the FAR(’.

One of the main reasons that Pastrana

gave tbr the bombings and invasion is

the recent hijacking of a commercial

airliner and kidnapping of a senator and a
presidential candidate. This makes sense

until one thinks about the fact that he had
been preparing to end the peace process

and take back the demilitarized zone for

months. In January, he reached a last-

minute agreement with the FARC, just a

few hours before the "agreement-or-inva-

sion" deadline he had set. Ever since the

demilitarized zone was granted, he has

been on the verge of taking it back, and

the peace process had always been very
precarious.

Part of the increased aid that Bush

promised Pastrana last week was $98

million for increased security for an oil

pipeline used by Occidental Petroleum
that had come under attack by the FARC.

In Colombia, as in Afghanistan, Kuwait,

and so many of the other conflicts that

the United States has been involved in

recently, protecting American oil interests

is a hidden motivation behind fighting

drugs, terrorism, or Saddam Hussein.

Oil, money, and winning the favor of the
United States are all very strong argu-

ments for invading the demilitarized zone.

It appears that Pastrana took advantage of

recent events and the terrorism hysteria to

carry out a course of action that he had

been planning for a long time.

Troops land near San Vicente del Caguan

The United States is stepping up mili-
tary aid to Colombia. Under current law,

military assistance is limited to anti-drug

efforts. Bush’s top advisors met last Tues-
day to discuss extending the war on ter-

rorism to Colombia, and the U.S. already

sped up the delivery of spare parts tbr the

U.S-made military equipment used by the

Colombian military, and have promised
to share intelligence with the Colombian

government.
Despite the fact that the FARC and

the Colombian government have been at

war since 1964, the FARC has not been

granted "wartime belligerent" status,
which would grant them more rights

under the Geneva Accord. They are being

framed as terrorists, not one party in a

civil war, which makes it far easier for

the Colombian and United States govern-

ments to attack them.

And now that the United States is
engaged in a "war on terrorism," Bush

is considering making Colombia the

next victim. It appears that our govern-

ment is fighting a war against an unde-
termined enemy, without any regard for

life or human rights. In an effort to make

Colombia a more stable place for the pro-

duction of oil and cocaine for American

use, the governments of both countries are
attempting to eliminate the FARC by any

means necessary, from bombs to propa-

ganda and misinformation.

http://Iocolombia.org

http://cnn.com

http://colombia.indymedia.org

http:/iweb.nps.navymil/~library/tgp/auc.htm
BBC News, Jan 7, 2002

Financial Times. Feb. 24. 25, 2002

San Francisco Chronicle, Feb. 22. 2002

Eileen Myles:
continued from page 4

tronic music: I would love to work with
musicians or compose that way.

kid just sit there and look at their ibot for

a long time? Like when experimental film

started, it was okay to just show a record

turning, or tbcus on a tree lor a long time.

And people who don’t like experimcntal
film arc like "’()kay, okay I see the trec"

but no, if you can’t stand that, you don’i

sec the tree. And there’s ihe right to do

Revisionism:
continued from page 2

to combat this kind of revisionism is to

check contexl: if an extraordmarv chiim
is made generalizing |+r01n one or l\\o

examples, we must rigorously research

the situation surrounding the examples,

and also search for other cxamplcs to cor-
roborate the gcneralizalion.

Second, rc\isionisls lake advantage of

a general unwillingness to chcck rcli:r-

cnccs. A surprising number of respected

academics cite such sources as rumor and

hearsay in making historically important
claims. The obvious way to fight this tactic

is to check sources: and more importantly.

to maintain a healthy suspicion of any

work that does not cite sources.

Third, a situation which, while not
necessarily engineered by revisionists,

plays into their hands, is any situation

of historical ignorance. Some supposed

radicals even go so far as to discount his-

tory as important altogether. What they
are ignoring is that their own actions are

a continuation of a historical process:

today’s capitalists did not invent capital-
ism, and today’s anarchists did not invent

anarchism. By allowing ourselves to bc

ignorant of history, we open ourselves

up to revisionist ideas, which prey on this
ignorance. If we fail to learn, for example,

about the events in the Soviet Union, we
may be forever convinced that commu-

nism failed because it is an inherently

flawed system a conviction which plays

directly into the hands of the imperialists.

The more we attempt to deny history, and

the less we learn about it, the more it con-

continued on page 6

You talk a/ot about m/hwnces/i’om other
genres, like music, science./iction, film...

Yeah, because they put things together

differently, in a way that really makes

sense to me, and us. We all speak in all

these other languages, and it’s really great

to see the novel updated by writing in

all these other languages .... The coolest
woman of the twentieth century i think

was Gertrude Stein. Before she had even

seen a film, she was thinking about it. All

of her repetitions were totally about imi-

tating film. When a hand moves in a film,

it’s a hundred different liltle pictures of

the same hand moving, and ! think when

you’re arranging paragraphs and chapters,

you’re doing just that.

Yesterday at the reading [at UCSI)] you

said that i’ou are opposed to narrative.

do yet\ mean that there ~" another./orce

that moves a novel other than what is

traditionally thought o[as narrative?

Yeah, 1 think there are other narra-

fives. When people look at narrativcs, I

mean the classic beginning, middle and

end of a story, I know I’m not the first

person to suggest that...it’s kind of like

the narrative of the male orgasm perhaps.

You know what I mean? Perhaps if the
writer were female, or perhaps that isn’t

the only way a man could have sex, that "1

know where l’m going, I know where I’m

going, i’m getting there" kind of thing,

that there are more ways to get there, and

maybe there are many orgasms in a book.

Think about if you’re writing about a kid

sitting somewhere, ! mean wouldn’t the

that in fciion.

It ’.s’ strange how that Aristotelian "’male

orgasm "strand elRealism has become

such an opl,’essive regime in literature

act theatre...

Right, as ifthcrc were one reality. You

can be entirely experimental and perhaps

be a greater realist. ! mean what’s so real

about that conventional novel, it’s the

most artificial thing in the world.

,,Ire VOlt interested in representing your

realitl’?

Oh sure, I feel like l’ve always written

from a place where I felt was endangered.
The thing I said yesterday about being

my own biographer, my own "’Boswell’,

meant that there was such a sense of being

a female, the obvious identity things of

being gay, being an artist from a working-

class family. I mean 1 was the first person
in my thmily to go to college you know, !

should have been a school teacher. That’s

the weird thing about thinking aboul

taking this job [at UCSD]. Why am i
suddenly being the good girl at 52? Or

the good boy, or whatever...So maybe it

is my class coming home to roost. But it

seems like the way to write about reality

in a book using materials from your own

life is to kind of curate that, kind of install
it sately in a museum of lit. There is no

museum of literature, but there are lilerary

acts and actions.

continued on page 6
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Eileen Myles:
continued from page 5

(all |,ol/ dc.%c/’ihe.voltr cw/)criences
coming to New York in the 70 k and

working at St. Mark ~ L’hurch? H’Tlat was

going on at the time?

Patti Smith was working there when I
first got to New York. and you know, Jim

Carroll. Robert Lowell, Yoko Ono, people
who wcrc really well known were still

performing there. Williams Burroughs.
It was a real poetry rock kind of moment

when I first came to town. You know, I
went to graduate school m Queens for like

two months, but what was the point’? I as

commuting out to the boroughs, and here
was the I-ast Village with cheap rent and

everyone wa~, in a band, punk rock, there

was a whole kind of like poetry-music

fusion going on at the moment that made

it seem like, why would a poet want to be
m the academy when you wcrc out here?

Revisionism:
continued from page 5

trois us.

Revisionism is a problem which will

become more and more important as this

century presses on. The lessons of the 20th
century will help determine the actions of

the 21st century, as the lessons of the 19th

century dictated the events of the 20th. If
wc blindly allow truth and history, recent

and distant, to bc manipulated unchecked,

soon even the most radical of our radical-

ism will be turned against us. It is up to us

to light lor the future: it is theretbre our
duty to arm ourselves with the past.

Women must realize that rapists

aren’t necessarily "bad" people,

they just like to get their luck on.

People must realize that women who kill

|rapists aren’t necessarily "bad" people,

Cey just like to get their target practice on.

Well, there was sharing spaces, there

were no perfarmancc spaces m the 70"s,
just The Kitchen and St. Mark’s Church. It

was Spalding Gray, Mabou Mines, Stuart

Sherman, l,auric Anderson, they wcrc

all just doing little perlbrmances around.

Performance, dance, writing, they were
all very blended at the time. Part of it was

real estate, there were cheap apartments,

cheap lofts, people were neighbors and

had partics, and everybody went. In the

80’s it seemed like everything changed. It
had nothing to do with money, There was

this guy, you probably know about these

people, who was living outside tbr a year

and then tied himself to that woman for a

year...And so he would announce appear-
antes...And all these people came. it was

very old avant-garde, I was a kid then and

they had been doing this stuff" lot twenty

years, everybody would .just sort of show

up and bring a bottle of wine, take a
picture...and that was it, it was like this

ritual. Or going through Soho and seeing

Stuart Sherman pertbrming on a street
corner. Not for money. Or ten people

would show up at someone’s apartment
to watch sonleone crawl across the floor

very slowly. It was like, we are initiates to

a certain reality, and we are witnessing it

and maybe someone would take a picture

or document it, but that would be it. And

suddenly in the 80"s everyone was doing

HBO shows.

~low did your decision to run/or

President COllie" ahrmt ?

Kind of out of perfomlance, I had been

writing and reading, memorizing and

reciting, and then I don’t know, there was

a moment in the 80’s in New York, when I
wasn’t getting what I wanted, i didn’t have

an HBO show! And I thought why am I

doing everything just to get something’? I

thought from now on, I’m only going to

do things that are intrinsically interesting
to me and see what that’s like. I started

to do things like panels, benelits, in a per-

tbrmancc context. And then the Gulf War

happened, and I was in India at the lime,

1 was always in these positions having to

delbnd U.S. policy and 1 felt very politi-
cized at the time. And then Bush gave

that speech about the politically correct

in 1990, about the real danger to freedom
of speech is the minorities, hornosexuals,

women, just people who arc complaining
too much. And the New York Times said

that was the beginning of the 1992 cam-

paign trail, that freedom of speech would
really bc an issue in this campaign and

when I read that I thought I’m 40 years

old, I’m sure i can run. So 1 went to the

New York Board of Elections, and I just

started running. It was kind of like that

pertbrmance artist who stayed outside

for a year, I decided that every reading,

every panel, every, situation, everything
that i was asked to do publicly between

April of ’91 and November of ’92, would

be a campaign op. And I had the attitude

that ! was not allowed to not mn ever. But

my campaign would be whatever it was I

felt. If I felt lousy, i would be the presi-

dential candidate who felt lousy. Ill had
my period, and someone asked "How’s

the Campaign?" I would say, "Well, I

don’t know, I have cramps." It was just

this ludicrous thing, I was on MTV, it

was really wild. But 1 really felt that as

a poet, I attacked the idea of distributing

poetry differently. My point was that. if

you added up all the people in America

who were working class, under $25, 000
a year, who were female, who were queer,

who were artists, if all of us put our votes

together, you know I could be elected.

And so, I’m your representative. There’s

nobody running who needs healthcare, I

need it, I don’t have it! I will get it tbr

you. So logically, it made so much sense

and it was really kind of fun.

II
The General Store Co-op is a stu-

dent-run store which was founded

in 1980 to offer students a less
expensive alternative to the high

Price Center. As a student coopera-

tive, we try to provide the University

community with the best quality
merchandise at the lowest prices.

And we succeed!

The General Store Co-op carries

items such as selected essential
school and office supplies, house-

hold and personal items, stationery

and gift wrap, clothing (including

UCSD Iogos), and food and snack

items -- all of which range from
5-25% less than anywhere else on

campus.

We sell textbooks, which are guaranteed

to cost less than at the UCSD bookstore.

The General Store Co-Op is located in the Student Cooperative

Center, in between the Food Co-Op and KSDT.

858-534-3932

/
the new indicator has extended the deadline for the ’plot the revolution
contest’ due to lack of entries! don’t worry, it’s not to late to change the
system! just follow the simple directions below!

in 600 words or less, outline the problems your revolution would solve,
what your revolution would entail, and how your post-revolutionary
society would be structured.

entries will be evaluated by a panel of new indicator staff, probably
including greens, anarchists, socialists, and more. the top two revolu-
tions will be printed in the next issue of the ni, and the author of the

winning revolution will get to be the "revolutionary of the eve-
ning" at the che cafe. this includes one of everything being

sold by the che that night - food, soda, etc.

submit your revolution by email to
ni@libertad.ucsd.edu by march 27, 2002.

include your name and c~tact info.
.~r you want

us to print your name next to your
revolution if you should win.

you may want to name your
revolution, because if you
don’t, we’ll do it for

|J
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A new world order?
300years of colonialism.., and

I:or some reason, many people view his-
tory as a boring subiect, lhll of dates that
mark this treaty or thal v,ar, but which has
little or no relatior| to their own experi-
ence. People are consumed by the da’,
to daS drudgcr.x of uninteresting and un-
engaging jobs,.itlst so they can palS’ the rent
and put some lbod on the table. Thus, it
should conle ;+IS no surprise to the scholar
that history ix often viewed with apathy.
People ha~e become increasingly preoc-
cupied ~ ittL the present, and as such, have
little or no time for tile past. In lhct, tile
"’powers that be’" protnote this reduction
of intellectual Ill;e, as people who have no
time to spend thinking about their situa-
tion have little time to spend getting mad
about it either. Mindless entertainment in
the form of sitcoms and soap operas are
the norm on television, with only PBS
providing some educational television
experiences to those who do not have
access to cable. In the spirit of ancient
Rome, people are distracted from more
important issues in their lives with the
proverbial "’breads and circuses," today
taking the form of beer and sports events.
People have become slaves to the "new
economy," and what little time they spend
with their families leaves even less room
for other intellectual pursuits. From this
point of view, it can be seen that the Euro-
pean imperialism of the 18th. 19th, and
20th centuries is maintained even today,
though it is more insidious now than ever
belbre, as the political and economic elite
not only separate themselves from other
country’s people, but from their own.

The Industrial Revo-
lution during the latter£Obltl,;~,r
halt" of the 18th century
spurred the expansion of
European colonies that

had previously gone decades without sig-
nilicant growth. With increased produc-
tion ofntachincry came an increase on the

demand for raw materMs such as cotton,
silk. indigo, and hemp. Where previ-
ously traders sought to acquire tinished
goods (textiles) or luxury items (spices),
they now turned Io raw materials at the
beginning of the 19th century. Of course,
Europeans could not depend on the native
popuhLtions or governments to provide
steady supplies of these materials. Local
rulers were entirely too unpredictable:
thus+ the solution was to take whatever
steps deemed necessary to insure that
production continued. Sometimes, as in
the case of King Jaja of Obopo in Nigeria,
various "’rights" to natural resources were,
through subterfuge, stolen from the local
governments. Lip service to legality often
accompanied these transactions. The local
governments could do virtually nothing
about these injustices, as the European
colonists had their governments’ military
backing. What the Europeans could not
take "legally," they took by tbrce. Anyone
in the way of European profits and com-
mercialism was either killed, suppressed,
or converted with religion.

Europeans did do certain things that
can be viewed as beneficial for the natives
in colonies. However, when one looks
beneath the surface of these actions, it
becomes clear their beneficence was
at best incidental. For example, the
Europeans educated some of the native
population in language, customs, and
religion. For the most part, though, the

only people who had access to such edu-
cation were the elite of the native popula-
tion. In addition, one of the main reasons
Europeans did this was to avoid the cost
of importing colonists and having to pay
them European wages. Natives could be
taught to perff~rm the same lhnctions as
their European counterparts, but could
bc paid signilicantly tess. Initially, the
education provided to the nalive elite
served the European masters more than
the native population. Fortunately, there
was an tmscen consequence of the policy
of education: European educated natives
eventually saw the injustices perpetrated
on their countries, and began to organize
resistance to colonial rule.

Actions taken in regard to the colonies
were, tbr the most part, selfish in nature.
There was little concern tbr the lives of
the subjugated peoples. This became the
case increasingly as time passed and gov-
ernment sponsored racism took hold. The
19th century saw the justification on the
part of the Europeans of their strategies
with respect to colonial rule. It became
a widely held belief that the White Man
had a moral responsibility to bring Euro-
pean culture to the backwards natives of
the colonies. If the natives revolted, they
were punished. If they were uncoopera-
tive, they were punished. In fact, if the
natives didn’t do exactly what the Europe-
ans wanted them to, they were punished.
Europeans regarded the colonial natives
as inferior in every respect, but especially
in moral and mental aspects.

Europeans devised various ways to
extract the natural resources from the
colony while returning as little as pos-
sible to its people and earning as much as
possible from the sale of finished goods
back to the native population. To this end,

only the barest minimum of industry was
set up in the colonies themselves; instead,
the colonies were left to produce the far
less economically valuable raw materials.
This meant that even if the colony were to
get out of hand, they would have neither
the infrastructure nor the economic abil-
ity to take action against their European
masters. The Europeans also had various
insidious ways of controlling the natives
which included causing strifie between
lhctions. The old strategy of"divide and
conquer" worked very well for the Euro-
peans, as the natives spent all their time
killing each other, when they could have
otherwise concentrated on expelling the
lbreign invaders.

These methods of controlling people
and economies still exist today. The most
marked examples are Africa and Central
and South America. African countries
are held in economic head locks by orga-
nizations such as the IMF, WTO, and the
World Bank, all of which are European
controlled. Many African countries owe
so much money to these organizations
that their entire yearly production is spent
paying back loans (loans which, by the
way, can never be paid off completely),
instead of building the local infrastructure
needed to care for their own populations.
In Central and South America, the United
States provides military training to the
soldiers of the current regimes. Unfor-
tunately, much of this training is used
against the people of those countries (the
most striking examples of which are the
death squads in El Salvador, Guatemala,
Colombia, and other countries). Some
of the governments of Central and South
America are actually just puppets of the

continued on page 9

Recruitment:
continued from page 1

tions in attendance except for the Red
(’ross (and in looking at the list of 
"l!mployers" m anendance my suspicions
~erc conlirn|ed). Oh wait. I lbrgot that the
t!niversity of Calitbrnia, San Dicgo is a
non-prolit organization (or "business" as
our chancellors arc so fond of pointing
out). To bc lhir. there were many govern-
mental institutions in attendance, like the
t,’.S. Air Force, the Dcparlmcnt of State,
lhc Navy, and various police departments.
1 was briefly hopeful when 1 saw some
company named "’Progressive" but my
hopes v+erc dashed when I found out that
it was a "visionary" and "maverick’" auto
insurance company.

Maybe I am tot> picky. Maybe I need to
accept my role as an American and start
working tbr a system that oppresses whole
populations and produces the weapons.

technology and surveillance to do so. Or
maybe I should work for companies that
arc using up all of the planet’s natural
resources (especially in other countries\
shifting any burdens of this onto future
generations or isolated poor populations.
Maybe I shouldn’t criticize this system
and instead put in my time helping poor
people by being a benevolent westerner:
perhaps working in the Peace Corps for
two years will bc penance enough for my
contributions to their suffering. I could
work tbr a Biotech company in order to
mass producc semi-useful drugs and over
market them to a pleasure obsessed soci-
ety at the expense of making life saving
medication aflbrdable to impoverished
peoples around the world. Maybe none of
this is my problem I will .just work at the
largest fitness chain in America and forget
all about it. I mean, what is a job any-
ways’? It doesn’t really matter what you
do, as long as you are having fun, right? I
am not the one killing people.

KSDT
KSDTRADIO.ORG

The harbingers of death, the USMC and Raytheon (a defense contractor) recruit with
the Dynes-money-laden Qualcomm on Library Walk last month.
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Chl Call and UCSD administration sign a binding agreement
In our last issue, we ran an article
about the UCSD administration trying

to install a shed next to the Ch6 Caft,
interfering with the operation of

the Car6 without giving a timeline
for removal. Since then, the UCSD
administration and the Ch6 Caf6
Collective have come to an agree-
ment (see below). This agreement

guarantees that the container will be
moved within the next two years. It
also minimizes the effects its presence
will have on the operations of the Ch6

Caft.
In fighting for its rights, the Ch6

Caf6 Collective has shown that a
meaningful compromise can be

made between students needs and the
administration’s desires. It has also
shown that students do have a say

over our campus. We just have to be
courageous enough to stand up and
make our voice heard.

Below is the press release sent out

by the Ch6 Caft:

ft~n the da~ 0g,~lba~ ~thlt I~,~’*t Ss rt~ i’~nI tilt ma,¢ to ̄ ~d*u Io~i~am

C~P( Co<’h~ ¢ ,~ "1~" ( ¢,A "t ,i,

-- + ,; -

N llotsl
O kb~l,e~,,
C MC*ltm
G lll+dfff

I Sm,’~S~fCIUPC Mtttdt~Prs

The Ch6 Caf6 Collective wins a legally binding
agreement from UCSD administration

The Ch+2 Car6 Collective has reached an agTecment with the UCSD administration.
The Chd Card and the UCSD administration agn’ccd on a written document which
guarantees that the container, to be installed in early March, will bc removed by
I:cbruary of 2004. In addition, the administration %,n’ced not to touch the Ch+3 Card
building in any way with the installation of the container and shed.

These arc important victories for the Chd Card Collective bccausc wc have a long
history of being encroached upon by the University administration. This time we
said, "Enough is enough." We are willing to bc reasonable but wc cxpect the same
treatment from the universiW.

\\’hen the shed and container arc removed, we hope t() use the area t<:, expand the
garden and entrance areas to the Ch6 Carl3, in order to make both more inviting and
acccssihlc to the puMic.

This is just one step in revitalizing the Chd Cafe as a c<>mmunitv center fi)r both
students and thc San l)icgo community. \Vc h,)pc that it will givc us motTlcntttnl to
create even gn+eatcr change m the future.

Thanks to all in the t’CSl) and San l)icRo activist community fi~r your generous
support in getting the message out and calling/pressuring UCSI) administrators to
’,v<~rk with us.

Colonialism:
continued from page 8

US. They are economically bound to the
US, and must do what is asked of them, or
enormous sanctions are imposed.

In addition, free trade agreements are
forced on developing countries. The main
result of these treaties ix the creation of
cheap hLbor. In certain Cotlnlrics such as
\l.\anmar, there i,,, an cnl+o|ted inilltary
tCnlllC for all citizens ~+hich. in rcalit\. ~’,
hlllc lnove lhall sl:+lx el\. :is the vie\ t, vccrtlil",

Jie tlscd to mild [ilCloliC, ior little Ol lit,

p~I) ,If dl. I:X tlIl,.I ].I.II~pC;IIl ColIII’LIIIIC".

II+,.21i nltv, c tIlt.’il lit, h~II."~ mul ,,....’mlq~

V’IIAIII>, t~ the dc\cl,+pm- t’Ot!llllik’" ~+ ;I-

h~ t.’xp[oll tiv.’ ,..’hc,l]’,¢i ,..~,.t ol i+,n,duclIon
[JloIll’, l+i’t+lll lilt.’ Ihlpdlcd ¢,>,~tl, tilt-" I]ltb

lll’,I’lk’,t’,C<l, and ht.’,..HIp, C I]IC ’~;llIIC ~l lilc

i,lll’,]ICtI pv+c, du,+++i., i,, -,~ hlFh Ill ..o-t:alh.’*l

+iI+~.I \~I+I hi ,++otlllvrlt.;,.+ the ,.tu111"~.llll’.", lll;Ik~+

.+ ’,,~ilim,. all ;It lh,.: e\I’,,’m,,+" ;qlh,.’ \\~qke~,

..1 [hCl; ]+Alt?lll C,+tlIIIIIC’, \[-,o. tllYlllk t+]

t "C ~Hlll’qlllb+.", ,lit. ~,ul+.,,h.,,’d b: tcd\t;il

II Itltt ’~’ tt’’IM lh, ll I+iH~-II I t ~ItlIll11C’. \\]11C[1

!:’,’.. ~;+.,I-.., :I~,’ ,:’,],!,uhd~,,+, I Ihc IXU.’llI
],’[’+!:i,L+]<’H ,~. ’ +’ "," [ I’lk’H ]i+\, []’+]+’L] ~ ’l[~’

l’ ’l] 1ii ]Ht)t]tlk"’ i+"h’*]" ~ +li+ IOICIINI ];li’<H

,X!~lkh ;ILL’ lhCll >,(’It[ ]+’,lk k h, IhcIll ;IV c’,.tq-

l+ulanI plices In clh.’+++’l, the paicnt pt+l++UI~I+

Ih)n gets bilked of their money I+~ ice.
()It lop of these econonlic policies,

United States and I!umpean lav, s are

weighted highly in favor of corporations,
as opposed to individuals. (’orporations
hold all the personal liberties of individu-
als with few of the accompanying liabili-
ties. For example, the Supreme (’ourt has
upheld a company’s right to frcc speech,
while at the same time lin~itmg the
enlbrceablc punishments (caps on settle-
ments, etc.) in cases of corporate crime.
Oslensibly, this is done for the ~orker’s
bcnctit, as a corporation which is t~ivcn

an etlL’cti~ c "’tlcalh peutalt’, "" tlcstro) s i,,bs
and prodtlcCS uncml+dO.x illen[.

\~,it]l v’¢sl~ecl Io Ii~]ll’;. a ¢orporatlon"~
l’l~211b, :lIC livl tll~Ht.’ ]+,ox,+crlil] lh:m ’all\

/nd~idu’al’,. m;imh bcc;m+,c ;i ,otptw:~-
[ItHI tl’qI~il]\ ha\c IHI ~icHtt’t i,.xt~tIiC,., [,~

,.Ir~+\\ uI’,,m than m~Ii, :dual- &,. In u,ti,l
hlIi’,I I,.’t!ItlICx. lll~Hh’\ I’, Ic~III\ lilt.’ ~qll~.

I]ilt11+, III;ll 1111111CI’-. ] ]Io~.c \\ flit I]Ik’ tH,,IIC\

L’¢I i]I¢ I’,ooI1,, ~I [~\\,,’I: lho-~c ’,’. Hh~ull 

IeHl,tl’,/ ,It I]h’ lll,,.’r~ \ ,,I IIIC I+,c,v,,’~Ittl ~ )u,

,.,,I:. +m; ll+,.l;iil,+..,, i- the I b..’Jll It+ tl.. Ituc,h+m

~,I ’.r’.’,.,-]+ lh,.. xtq+rcm¢ I ,mtt I+;t., -,ud
I!l.+i lh,’ II:_’]+.I {0 the l’IcO],qll t;P -I’~’~’~.]+

t],>.’, thq 1111]+[\ ILl:IT ’,,+tl ]IA\,’ Ill" It::+’

I++ r,+,+i,,’ \,u;q ’,,.,~.’ hc,IT~] ",,*. x’.++t+,’ ’.~’u

,.,il, ,,i\ ~%}il’.’,c’,i I ,~H: ’\.+lil ’~11[ .’l,’ I;~,1

’:[lltt,]lll,’, ,! I,~ .... !’ ~ ’l~iI- " ’’ ~ I [I ’~,vlht

.nl}.’,~ ,+tl), t’, .+ Jlcu ,,il,~l \t1,1 I h, ~L ] ¯
( <,l,~rlhlll’,Pn ha’. m,I ,Uld d. d /i."

.,imlq~ Ital~,lOImCd In Ihc I,xlh aim [~qli

’,_’CIlttIIiC’~. COIolII’dII’-*III \\;IN lllOrc e\lqlCll

I:tlrOp¢inl ~o\cIInII¢lIIs acIIIal]\ iII\~Itlct]

and took overl n~ililary action against
disobedienl colonial regions. N’,dav. the

"’lirst world" countries perfi)rm acts of
economic, as opposed to overt pi~ysical,
warfiare against "rogue’" states. Propa-
ganda in the Ibrm ot" commercialism
and consumcrism has invaded our lives.
pandering to wants and desires instead of
needs. No one needs l)Vl)s, or computers,
or SUVs. In fitct, possessions can actu-
ally cause more problems than t]ley solve,
lhough it ix sometimes diflicult to realize.
(ar paynlcvlts, morlgagc pa)vnevlts, credit
cav’d I-fills: the list of monelarx ohligations

never seems to end. Possessions are in
the end irrelevant, as great people are
ultinmtely not judged by what they own,
but by who they are and what riley believe.
As ,Iohn Lcnnon put it m ’"]hc 13allad of
.Iohn and ’~kNo,’" "’Savm" all your money
for a rainy day, givm all your clothes to
charily. I.asl night tile v, iI~ said, oh boy,
,,\hen yotl’re dead, you don’t take nothm"
with you but your soul.’"

COOP

We are a non-profit, student run

& owned business. We sell tasty

vegetarian food (burritos, bagels,

yogurt, fluit jui(es...) at low pti(e~. 

beliew ~ that by keeping pri~e~ down

c+-ind ¢,[o(kill(] OLJr store with qood,

healthy fu~M, we are ptovid+n,l ,+ much

appr,.,~ ,,:t,,(t service to stud,+~:~’, who

wnv~t ,~,~ ,fl~,,roa!ive lo the ~, ,,;,,tK, and

~areh, n!it!iti,’~vlk loOd offer~xl ,,l,,,,where

~)D (,V[~’I~I;’,

’V’V’,’ ~,", ,: ,!t:.,i+r~;i~,’M jd;"nt ~.,;, ~),.:,ttive

t ( lilt ; ~n’,l~ tht’ ;~.’v( ]I~’ (,tnll)ll’, ,~]on(~

with ’-,~fft ,~’~erw~t,, tho qtow, ~affe &

the co-ops+ We’~e open 8-Spin every

weekday during the school year.
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A Novel in Process
br Xtephanie R~tter

The stones making up the first mile of the nar-

rows floor from the trailhead were smooth and
large. I was glad to be wearing my hiking sandals.

I glanced back at Justin who was barefoot and

struggling at nmes trying to find his footing.
Masses of people waded by us in the river, some

going downriver some beading up with us. After

a ntilc of hiking through the water the crowds
dissipated. Here and there a few families and

couples still trudged on through the clear green
water toward w’herc the narrows earned their

name. ,ks the canwm narrowed, Rvan and 1 ran

our hands alimg the smooth rock walls. The dark

red n)ck c~mtrasted spectacularly with the bright
green water.

"1"o the right the canvon branched off into
an outlet. \~e headed that way and soon found

,urselvcs in a dcep pool. 1 climbed up onto a
rock about fi)ur feet over the river and jumped

cannonball sta’le into the water. 1 let myself sink

and settle into the soft sand. I opened my eyes

and could see the break in the water where the
walls began. I swam over and ran my hand again

along the wall. It never felt so good to be walled-

in, 1 thought.
Justin and Ryan had laid themselves out on

an outcropping of Iow-l)4ng rocks by the river.

Between them lay a narrow strip of golden sand.
Both men had strong musculature and bore a

striking resemblance.
"’You guys k.)k so much like brothers," 

called to them from the river below. They both

tilted their heads, their hmg brown hair draping
against the rock.

"We’re not" Ryan called back.

"Do women ever hit on you because you
look so much ’,dike? Like a menage-a-mils

thing?"

"1 don’t know, Sara. Do they?" Ryan replied.
Apparently he was accusing me. Justin stayed

silent on his rock.
"I’m insulted, Rvan. Do you think I’m hitting

on you guys?" 1 said incredulously. "After all, you

guys stole my coffee pot."
"Yeah, and you came to retrieve it," said

Justin.

"’l thought you were asleep, Justin. kVhv
don’t you just stay out of this?" 1 called back

teasingly.
These guys were too alike fi)r me to actually

like one of them. They reminded me of broth-

ers. I was in no mood to be hit on or vise versa.

But the)’ were still fun to play with.

We swam and hiked the rest of the da);
admiring the cool shade and calming colors of
the canyon. When we hiked out later that day

I gave Justin my shoes. He took them without

complaint.

"Come with us tomorrow," Justin said as

we prepared avocado and tomato sandwiches

by the river.
"Look, I’ll come with you, but you have to

do one thing," I said.

"What?" asked Justin.

"When we get the backeountry permit,
l want you guys to photocop)’ ),our driver’s

licenses and give them to the rangers."

"What?" The), stared at me in disbelief.
"I know it sounds like I don’t trust you, but

l guess I don’t. ~Ydhat’s the harm in that? If you

guys prove to be good guys, like I know you will,

then this precaution won’t matter a bit. But if
you turn out to be rapist murderers and I don’t

come back from the hike then, well, the rang-
ers will know who to track down. It’s really just

about justice. Fithcr way you guys could still kill

me, but this w’ay you’ll get caught.’"
"()h my god," Rvan exclaimed. "Are you

paranoid or what?"

"lAke 1 said itg not paranoia, it’s precaution."
A moment passed with Justin and Ryan

staring stupefied at me as I carefully ate my

sandwich.
"Well, I guess you are right," Ryan said with

a sardonic smile. "Either wa), we could still -kill

you, and they say people kill purely for the kill

without thought fi~r consequence. So I guess,
Justin, we’ll get our kicks anyway."

Justin looked at him menacingly. "It’s not a

problem, Sara," he said reassuringly.
"All right then, I’ll go with you. Sounds excit-

ing anyway - I love hot springs."

"Yeah and you’ll especially love them after

hiking 16 miles to get to them," Justin said.

"Ouch." 1 said. I hoped my bfisters healed

by then.

"Wake up sleep),!" I whispered into Justin’s

tent the next morning. "(.Jet up!"

I nudged his sboulder and seeing that he

wasn’t responding I proceeded to pull his balled
up sweater of a pillow out from under his head.

.Justin’s head thumped as it landed in the soft
sand beneath his tent. At some point during

the night he must have slipped his head outside

of his tent because it stock out with the rest of
his body inside. I laughed, covering my mouth

with my hand. It looked like his body had been

swallowed by the tent and his head spat out like
a bone.

"What are you laughing at?" He was awake
and glaring at me with an awkward smile. I don’t

think he was used to having his pranks returned.

"It’s almost as bad as my death stare."
"Your death stare? Is that what you call it?"

I threw ms’ head back in amusement and then

turned to see if Ryan was awake.

"Jeez, 1 had no idea you were such a taskmas-
ter, Sara," Ryan complained from within his tent.

1 could hear him zipping up his pants. Justin

looked back at me with smiling eyes.
"/\ll right. You got me back. Now don’t try

that again," he whispered.

"1 was just testing if you could be scared,"
I said.

"Well, l guess you have )’our answer," he

replied.
"Yep, I sure do, you’re a scaredy cat, who’s

awfully hard to wake. Now what’s for break-
fast?"

Justin pulled my hand toward his mouth.

"Oatmeal," he said as he gently kissed it.
"l~)ok Justin, don’t get any ideas okay? 

hardly know you and I want this trip to be fun.

So don’t get funny on me."Justin looked back at

me disconcertedl):
"Who said oatmeal was funny? If you don’t

like it you can just say so and we’ll make some-

thing else," he joked back.
The sound of Ryan set~ng up the stove

startled me and my shoulders slightly lurched
forward at the sound.

"It’s a go(~d thing you’re going with us,

honey. This way you’ll know who’s making what
sounds."

I felt so stupid. Why does my body always

react to inane things? 1 stood up and headed
toward Ryan at the stove.

"It’s a good thing we copied our licenses,
Ryan. This girl might get killed by a bear and

then they’ll think it’s our fault."
I knew he was joking, but it still hurt. Obvi-

ously copying their licenses if a bear killed me

would mean that they would still be suspects.
But he didn’t mean that a bear might actually kill

me, he just knew that the thought had crossed
my mind. How did he know the way I felt, the

way I reacted to the smallest of things? Maybe

it was obvious. Maybe I could just make myself

assume the worst and then my body would never
react¯ Oh great, then if I really get attacked I

wouldn’t react, no adrenaline, what the hell then?
This is ridiculous, now I’m thinking about bears

instead of what Justin just said.

I picked up the box of oatmeal and poured
the contents into the boiling water. Ryan’s sleepy

eyes wandered over his camping gear, mentally

preparing for the hike.
"Do you have ever.vthing you need?" I asked

nonchalantly.
"Yeah, do you?" The tone of his remark

stung, as if I were suddenly a burden, an extra

item in his backpack. "Sorry, I didn’t mean that.

I’m not quite awake. I get nicer as the sun comes
out, kind of like a butterfly."

"Yeah, a butterfly with bite," I thought to
myself.

I decided to forget about talking to them and
focused on the oatmeal. Was I doing the right

thing by going out into the backcountry with

these guys?
Ryan handed me two aluminum bowls and

set one on a log next to the stove. The oatmeal

steamed as he scooped it into the bowls. He
smiled at me meekly and gestured toward the
rising sun.

"See, I’m getting nicer," be said with his
sweetest voice.

I smiled back at him and made a mental note

to avoid talking to Ryan before the sunrise. No
problem, I thought, I’ll still be sound asleep in

my tent.

Everything will be fine, 1 thought as I
ingested lumpy spoonfuls of oatmeal.

The trail we followed was paved with red dirt

and fined with various sages, spindly plants well

adapted to the hot dry environment of South-

western Utah. As we walked I stared up at the

awkward rock formations spiraling off-kilter

into the clear blue sky. Each formation had a dif-

ferent way of leaning on its side as if each bent
an ear to hear the sounds of the desert floor. 1

imagined each as a storyteller gathering secrets

from the desert that each one heard alike, each
formation spinning wild stories to tell the other.

Various birds chirped as we walked. EverT
once in a while Justin would look over his shoul-
der and point in the direction of the sound,

identifying each as we went along. His pack

swung slighdy over his hips, side to side, as he

swaggered along the trail like a cowboy in the
wrong era. All he needed was a hat and spurs,
I thought. He wore a dark blue bandana tied

around his forehead pulling back his dark hair.
His boots were of course, really nice as boots go,
but well worn and dusty.

Ryan had fallen behind us, gathering speci-

mens of plants, each tiny snippet he slipped into

a zip lock bag.

"What are you doing? A land survey?" 1
asked jokingly.

"I like to remember the places I’ve been," he
responded sincerely.

"Do you think it’s really a good idea to take

things like that? What if everyone did that?"
"Well, that’s the point, most people remem-

ber places by the scenery, I like to remember

them by their plants."
"Yeah, so you’re a little different. But you’re

still harming the plants. You know the saying,

pack it in, pack it out, don’t alter the landscape

with your presence."
"This’ll actually encourage growth, so there’s

no harm in what I’m doing, as long as I don’t
damage the roots."

Rvan had told me the night before about

how he and Justin had met. Ryan was working
at the nursery when Justin moved to Santa Fe to

be head of marketing and sales for the nurser}’.

Since .Justin had to sell the plants the nursery.
agreed to make Justin’s house in Santa Fe a dem-

t)nstrati()n site for the nurser):

"That way if Justin had clients over for
dinner, be would be able to show off his land-

scaping as a way to sell the nursery," Ryan had

said. "Since part of my job was to install plants
I was sent to work on his landscape. I worked

on it for a couple of weeks, and by the end we

were friends. I showed him around town, mainly
the bars."

Ryan was now examining the stem of a beau-

tiful yet tiny purple flower head perched on the
edge of a long green stem. I went over to him

and watched as he examined the stem.

"Plants are such beautiful creatures," his
hand delicately smoothed the leaves and trailed

downward along the stem toward the base of

the plant. "No matter what you do, if you raise
them under the right conditions they always turn

out at least as well as you planned, but more
times than not, they turn out better."

The sage plant he looked at was indeed really
beautiful. At least if I was anywhere close in

interpreting Ryan’s definition of beauty the plant

was beautiful because it was sprawling and in full
bloom. 1 had never thought about it that way, to

me a plant was beautiful if it looked healthy and

had some sort of characteristic that set it apart
from other plants, like its flowers. But Ryan was

actually talking about the plant in relation to its

surroundings. It made me think that Ryan might
be a religious person, the way he described it

you’d think he thought the relationship between
God and its creatures was just as beautiful.

tie stroked the furry leaves. "This one’s a

salvia."

"Sage, right?"

"Yeah. This is a really amazing plant. Did you
know that most plants live in symbiotic relation-

ships with other plants and animals? If you look

at the plants around this one you’ll see many of
the same plants and in this part of the desert this

relationship is replicated all over."
He was talking right out of a catalog. "So if

you damage one plant you really might be affect-
ing others," I said.

"That’s right. They cluster together because
they survive well with one another, if one dies

off then the others might alscx"

Further down the trail Justin was still walk-
ing, oblivious to my and Ryan’s presence. I had

noticed along the trail that he rarely looked at
the plants+ It was kind of weird for someone

who worked at a plant nursery.

"Justin’s intense isn’t he?" I asked Ryan.
"Yeah, he is. I think the intense ones usually

stick together like plantm"

"Excellent analogy.," I said with a laugh,
poking him in the ribs for emphasis. He doubled

over as if I had hurt him and looked up laugh-
ing.

"Don’t know your own strength, do you,
little one?"

"Little one?" I asked him almost in shock at
his term of endearment. At 5’9" I was far from

little. Since the fifth grade I had always been

referred to as the tallest girl in my class. Size ten
feet should have been an obvious indication that

I was no runt.

"What do you mean by that?"

"Don’t take it so seriously. You are smaller
than both Justin and I, anyway. But maybe you’re

just as strong. How did you get such muscles
anyway?"

"It’s natural, I’ve always had ’em. The rock

climbing probably didn’t hurt either."
"Wow, I didn’t know that you climbed.

Where have you gone?"
I looked up the trail to see if Justin was still

in sight. Ryan and I were walking at a snail’s

p2ce,

"All over," I answered. I didn’t really want
to talk about it, I never really do. My palms had

already begun to s~at.

I walked on up the trail, ahead of Ryan. I
~amted to walk with Justin.

We camped in a designated campground
along the trail set within an amphitheater carved

out by the surrounding rocks+ It felt safe inside

the walls, even if the wind picked up we would
be protected. Justin and I took the cooking

equipment out of our bags and began to set up
the stove. Like all of Justin’s stuff the cooking

equipment looked expensive.

"It’s okay," Justin said, grabbing the handle

of the pot I held and pulling it out of my hand.
"If you want to go and do something, I can set
this up by myself. How does pasta sound?"

"Sounds wonderful." I was famished. We
had skipped lunch because none of us really

cared about eating, the trail was so beautiful

and inviting, we just kept walking undl we came
to the campsite, eight miles later. Even though

I was hungry I desperately wanted to explore

the smooth rock walls of the amphitheater. In

places the rock formed angry angles that then
formed hollowed out caves, like slanted slits
in the rock. I wanted to see if there were any

petroglyphs and what types of animals could be
found around the rock walls. I even wanted to

climb segments of it, feeling the smooth rock in

my hand, my fingers digging deep into a crevice.
I needed to be alone to wander for a while.

’q~hanks, Justin. If you’re sure you can

handle it, I’m going to go exploring for a bit."

"Not a problem," he answered, pulling a long
package of spaghetti out of his ba~

"Do we have enough water for that?" I
asked. I had carried about a half-gallon of water

in my pack, as had Ryan and Justin.

"We have enough for tonight, but tomorrow
we’ll have to purify some."
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Ryan had shown me his purifier when we

first met. "This has carried me across man}. a

trail," he said nostalgically as he showed me the
white botde atx)ut as long as my forearm.

Well, 1 hope it still will, I thought as 1 walked

away from Justin at the stove to explore the

campground.
From the base of the rock on the north-

ernmost side of the amphitheater I could see

a thin crack that made its way from about four

feet off the ground all the way to the top. The
crack flared half way up widening to about six

inches in diameter. Six feet up from the beg, in-

ning of the flare ran a ledge horizontally ahmg

the amphitheater wall. This ledge was paralleled

by another ledge ten feet higher up the wall. The
walls seemed to be about 30 feet in hcight and
leaned back a little so as to look like a comfort-

able climb with lots of rcst spots along the way.
My hands were moist as 1 felt fi)r the first

holds and inserted the tocs of my tight flint
sideways into thc crack and twisted them flat,

like turning a key. 1 stepped up onto my right

fi)ot and inserted my left fi~ot one fi)ot higher

than my right in the samc fashion, inserting
sideways and ~’isting to a horizontal stepping

position. The crack was smooth and solid amt 1

made it easily the twelve fcct up to thc first Icdgc.

Fnma here I stcppcd out of thc crack, edging my
right foot alimg thc ledge and bringing mv left
foot after it simuhaneouslv moving m~ hantis

al,ng the wall. There were plcnr3" ()f div,)ts along
the wall that made perfcct handh, dds. 1 omld

even see some hold,, that looked like dinner

plates, large enough to serve fiu)d on.

The ledge widened to about three feet and I

sat down to enjoy the view of the expanse of the
valley. Far off into the distance I could see faint

clouds, cumulous clouds in the shape of huge

thunderheads.
It would rain soon. I’ll finish this crack and

then get back to set-up the tent, 1 thought.
Thank god 1 brought the rain fly. ! had consid-

ered leaving it behind as it only addcd weight to

my load, and then remembered the times I had
been caught in a summer thunderstorm in the

desert and thought against it. Now I was happy
1 had carried the extra wcight.

It was exhilarating nearing the top of the

crack, h had widencd like 1 had thought from
below to a full six inches, and cramming my

hands into the crack was somcw’hat of a balanc-

ing nightmare. 1 continually looked fi)r holds on

the exterior of thc crack, here and there placing
my fi~ot on thcse same holds instead of in the
crack. \Vhcn a knob broke under my left foot,

my fect slid away bcneath me. My left clhow

bangcd against the rock. My linkers still held on.

I hung there fi)r a few seconds before I rcalizcd
the strain on my forearms. I pulled mvsclf up s,

that my head ",,.’as at the level of my fingertips,

my toes leveraging the awkward weight of my
adrenaline-filled body. I did ,,,.’hat no climher

should ever tli~ when they are clirnhing without a

rope, I looked down. The world was ~,vac mess ()(

r<)eks waiting t,) catch the fragile mass t)t" llcsh

and blood that would no hmger be my body. My

hands began to slip on the rock. 1 moved my
feet into a secure position and looked back up

toward the top of the rock. Fuck, l thought, got
to get to the top.

When 1 reached the top I paused for only a
moment to admire the sun setting and the arid

desert landscape around me, the clouds were

rapidly approaching, looming high overhead in
an ominous puff of gray. I walked along the

ledge looking for a decent and found a sloping

path on the far side of the amphitheater. 1 was
running out of time, already the smell of rain

on hot sand filled the air. 1 returned to the camp
feeling rejuvenated. I was ready to eat.

"ttave you guys seen those clouds?" I asked

as soon as they were in hearing distance, mv
voice carried through the amphitheater with a

soft, distant echo.
"Ycah, wc need to eat soon," Ryan said.

Ryan was attending the stove whilcJustin set

up hoth of their tents. ()no was already up, but
he was struggling with the second one. 1 walkcd

over to him and pulled one ~)f the thin polcs out
fr.m where it caught the tcnt fabric.

"It’s just caught," I told Justin.

’q’hanks," hc replied earnestly.
1 walked ovcr tt) my backpack and pulled the

tent from the outer pocket where it was stowed

with a bungce cord. Quickly pulling thc tent out
from the stuff sack 1 laid it on the ground and

began inserung the segments ,)f the poles one
into the other until two cight-fi)ot poles htv side

bv side. I pushed the poles through their respec-

tive mesh grooves and the tent popped up into
the air. A rush of gentle wind caught one side

of the tent and lifted it off the ground. 1 pushed
it back down and grabbed the stakes. ¢)ncc the

tent was soundly secured l returned to the stove

anti helped Ryan and .Justin spoon the pasta into
bowls.

"I.x)oks like a rough night ahead," Justin said
grimly. We ate in silence.

’~’e washed the dishes in our remaining water

and headed off to our tents. It had begmn to
softly rain and a warm hreezc whipped gcndy

through tbc anaphithcater. ~’e wcrc all tired

from thc hike and ready to sleep away the night.
1 was excited for the next day whcn wc would

reach the hot springs.

1 awoke in pitch darkness to the howling of
the wind. The left corner of the tent near my

fcct was soakcd through with the rain. After

fruitlessly trying to skirt the water out of the

tent dot)r I lay hack and listened to the howling.

Inside my tent it was warm and humid, 1 turned
~)n my side and watched rain drops bounce off
the rain-fly. My hack was sore from the hard

ground but the rcsv of my body was enjoying the
delicious comfi)rt of a semi dry tent in the rain.

( )utsidc of the anaphithcater the stream was

swollen with the night’s rain. 1 sat <)n the cdgc

with Rvan’s purifier anti tilled the cavtix with
water. Screwing the lid ,+nt. lhc top the pump

sat snuggl) av a right :tnglc ¢)n the side. This

] hogan tt) crank. Barely any water came out.

I cranked il again. A few drops landed in the

rcserv.ir. The pump was broken. "Fhcre’s no
way I’ll be alilc m pump a galhm at dtis rate, l

th,mght to myself. Didn’t Rvan test the pump

boil)re we left?
After a half-hour of pumping an insubstan-

tial cup of water lay in the reservoir. I stood up
and walked toward the camp. My steps felt hcavv

with anger.
"The pump is not w.rking," 1 told Rvan. The

last thing 1 wanted was t<) fight with Rvan.

"\\hat dr) ~.rt)l.l mcan it’s not working? 
pr()bably arcn’t pumping it hard era)ugh."

"Are yt)u serious? I’vc hecn pumping fi)r half
an hour and this is all 1 have to sht)w for it." 

held up the rescrvoir st) that he c()uld see 
contents,

"’l+et mc try it." Rvan gruntcd as he grabbcd
the purifier out t)f my band.

"l~’enrv minutcs later Rvan was back at the

can~psite. 1 tis ch)thcs wcrc sv)akcd.

"’1 tried. It won’t w<)rk. 1 don’t know what
happened."

"It’s broken, that’s wbat happened, tt<)w are

wc supposed to have ant’ water? Boil it?" 1 askcd

angrily.
"Boil a galhm’s worth, toda), tomorrow and

the next day?" Ryan said exasperated.

"It’s either that or walk back out now, eight
miles without water."

"Look guys, it’s not such a big deal. Sure we
don’t have any iodine capsules, but l’m sure we

can h¢)il enough fi)r what wc need. \Vc’ll just
use watcr fi)r drinking amt not ft," o,,)king."

Rvan and l looked at Justin as if Itis comments

wcrc stiperflt.ms. 1 sat doyen in the soti dirt and
fingered the small pebbles at my fcet. Shir, I

thought, we’re in the desert and we’re going to)
drink hot water. Perfect.

The rest t)f the day passed without am
problems. \Vc boiled enough water for that day

amt watched as our plastic h,)ttlcs inverted and
twisted with the heat <ff the water as wc filled

them. After several hours thc water vcmperaturc

had changed to slightly warmer than lukewarm.
I drank until 1 wasn’t thirsty and sat ()vta rock

thinking that 1 would never trust am’one again
when it camc to water.

Rvan’s face began tt) look thinner to me than
it evcr had befi)rc. Suddcnlv I ,,,+as unaxtfidably

aware of the difference berwcen Rvan and Jus
tin’s appearance. Rvan was stockier m body but

had a thin face with sunken pockets below his
cves and mouth. His hair was fuller and wavier

than Justink and it bounced as he walked. Justin

scemcd to always walk with thc same swagger,
his head moving as if it were pulled by a piece

of string in front of him, pcrfcctly balanced.

Justin’s hands had long slender fingers covered
by taut smooth brown skin and they hung to

his side aligned with his legs as he walkcd. Ryan
swung his thick and stocky hands.

We packed our gear and left the campsite

in silencc. Ryan and Justin walked behind me
as the trail dipped into a shallow valley. Dark

shah)ws cmcrcd the landscape, the temperature

~r;ts n<)ticeabh ct)o]er and 1 knew water n)ust Hc

near. \\c had hccn walking for about 3 htmrs

emcring perhaps ~ ntilcs and the hot Sl-mngs
were nestled int<~ the far end c)f the x alley. As 

fidh)wcd the winding path the fiuniliar red r<)cks

lined the trail, creeping up ever closer tmtil the

trail crossed up and iwcr (me scgnlenv t)f lhc

r-ok. Stcam r.sc fr,m bchind the rock. The ho~

springs werc .n the other side.

1 quickl)stripped heft)re the gu)s caught
up and sunk d.wn into the stcanllng water. ]I

x,vas abOtll four o’clock in tht" aftt.rnt~on and the

summer air was c()oling d()v,’n. I lax my 
upon a rock hchmd me and the dark water coy
ercd my brady.

"Boy she’s quick <m the dra,~;’" I heard .Justin

joke with Rvan from the other side of flit pool.
I looked up and smiled.

"This is my favotitc place to be," l called u,

them happily.
"It looks like it," said Rvan.
Thc I)ovs stripped and waded into the h,)t

pool. Stcam rose from thcir bodies and in deep
whirls aroumt them. They each settled down

near a rock and rested their heads eomfi,rtahh’.
"Thank God we’re here," Rvan said drowsily.

"1 think 1 like hot springs as much as you do,
Sara." ttc winkcd at mc and thcn closcd his cvcs.

Well at least it seemed like hc was gctting over

the water incident.

Boiling water the next morning was a ter-

rihlc chore. IF rcntindcd mc that I had ch<,wn t(,

go ahmg with these guys, \V}+l<)m ] hardh knt_.w,

and had easily accepted that wc \v<)uld h;l~.C t<)
trust each other fiw the next tixc da~.s. Thi, is

n(H \vhal I canlc hcrc fi)r, I th¢)ug}lt. Yet I had

had a w, mdcrful umc vcalking the trail t. the hov
springs, cxph rang r,,ck fi)rmat, ms and sk.cping

m the hackcountrx. 1 had cnj,)ycd excrythmR
ah(,ut it except the ch<)re ,~t h, ,ilmg and tlrinking
h( )I \vatcr. "l\v() davs aru cn()tlgh with strangers, 

th<mghv. It’s tirnc t. hc hack in Z"m. Still thcrc
wcrc two t+n~)rc d:tvs ahead ~)f us. \Vc had artit 

carh al thc h()t springs, a ¢~.,w hl)ul’r, ahead ed

schedule, but I didn’v plan +m slaving an¢)thcr
dax. I wanted t~) go back.

Justin and Rvan still had to b, fil water hw

their mvn packs. Mx tent was packed and I
was rcatb to head out. 1 grahbcd my h,.,k and

~.tartcd t<) read. For thc tirst time since 1 had
left I+.A. I th<,ught alnmt wt~rk. Mavlw I sh.uld

change careers. 1 th,)ught, maybe that’s what 
need. And then I th~mght ahout the kids I w,rk

with. ’leaching special education was never an
easy j~)h. But I hwcd the kids. It seemed t,~ me

that the toughest part ~f being one of those kids
was having their parents. Time after time I would

hear one of them talk about stmaething their
mother or fathcr had said to them that broke my

heart. Many timcs 1 didn’t cvcn have t. hear it
from thc kids, the parcnts told mc dircctlv.

"’I’m gonna strangle him," Danicl’s Morn
told me one such time. Daniel had been ahscnt-
mindedly ushered onto a bus tw a suhstitute

teacher while his Mom stood there waiting to
give him a ride home.

"You shouldn’t say things like that," ! told
her as I struggled to contain my anger. This

is the same woman who has told me that her

child has uncontrollable anger, yet she can’t even
bother to examine her own, let ahme temper it.

She looked at me with cold eyes. "You don’t
need to tell me what 1 should or should not do.

You are not God, Miss Sara?" she shot back at

me in condescension.

Anyone who actually thought 1 would

compare myself with God had a screw or two
loose. Anything I said would be lost on her so 1

dccided to igmore her. 1 kept on walking.
The next day 1 saw her. It was beforc lunch

and I spotted her near thc picnic tables, camera

in hand. l radioed the principle to let hen know
that Daniel’s Morn was illegally on campus, as are

all unregistered persons that c()mt’ onto campus,
and walked back to my classroom. This was the

last thing our program needcd, a parent who is
illegally on campus, illegally taking photos .f
children, and spying .n my classroom.

Several weeks latcr when her chikt attacked

an(Mwr student, I almost wished she had been

there spying (m us. t Icr st)n, attgercd at an<)thcr
studcnt’s m(c¢c in handball went aftcr lure <)n thc

pla)gremnd. My avdc and I chased thcm u.ntil we

xx cv-c aisle t,~ gt.v bctwccn and bh,ck hi~ [mnchcs.
,~¢;l~n ~,xc h;id him ruslrained al)d l+)l)k hinl int()

the da’,sr()~)ln to C<)O] down. I wt)ndcrcd what

ius home life’ was likc.

l looked up as I heard the sounds of water
splashing. Ryan and Justin wcrc having a water

fight with the stream water - instead of boiling

it. Oh great, I thought.
The next day went seamlessly, uneventful

and beautiful. When we got back to the parking

lot where our cars were’ parked wc loaded our
stuff into our cars and went to have a beer.

"So where are you guys headed now?" 1
asked between huge sips of Itcineken.

"1 think we’ll hang out here one more day to

relax and then head back to Santa Fc,"Justin said
whimsically. "lt~ so nice to bc on vacati<m.’"

I Ic looked at mc with soft eyes, watering

slightly near thc corners. "Did you have fun,
Sara?"

"Yeah," l said.
"I’m sorry about the purifier," hc said st~ftlx’.

ltc took my hand like hc had that morning so

many days ago. "1 didn’t try anything thtmgh, did
1?" Itc looked handsome in tlw dim light of the

hat. The sun setting outsidc h<)unced *)ff his hair
and shadmved his eves.

"N~), you didn’t, and I am also glad that 
wa~n’v ealcn by a hear," I said smiling at b~vh

,f them. "After this heer, let’, g~) report t~ the

st;iti()n, okav?"

Thcv h.th ntulded and wc pr,~cccded t<)

linl~h ,un" Iwer. Thc xxarmth ~ff it Idled vm

I,,,,h. I hc.uan u, fecl dr~,w+;x. \h, vhis I’; the lit<
I tlw,ut,.hl.

Thc next morning wc said g~,)dhvc. Juslin

gave mc his phone number at the nurser)’ and

huggcd me goodbye.
"’It was great to meet you, Sara." tte smiled

mischievously and demurely kissed me on the
cheek. ’Tll try to visit you in L.A. some time."

"Sure," I said almost sarcastJcall+x, knowing

that he would never make the effort. "We’ll
see."

Rvan and 1 hugged and said goodhye. 1
watched them load up their dusty tan Tacoma

truck and drive off. 1 guess it’s tivnc to go homc,

I th~mght.
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Imcl lhm h,cl ¢<smh~rl.0hh..fl Slop hx ,.t ~.dl u~ .fl +"+q~.+ :,gl 2gl I

lhc (;l,c (:afd i,, h)t ah’d ,,.~ lhc Rcxcllc c.mmn,, b(,hmd lhc I’,,d<v+:L,I,Hh lib,,..x .rod th,xu~ lh< 11111
h,.m .";hm<’hcm:c \% t uc lh( huihlin+~, x~ ilh all Ihc tour.d,, .n) 

t;ollctlwc \ c ’ti t,s I huv’,tlax, S:~,(Ipm. ( ~l)(’ (;,dd )pc,, I,~ .ill

+.,~t."
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News in Brief

San Dic~o, CA:

Argentina:

Indonesia:

Ill the lal¢~,i chaplcr o1 hldotlesi;.in political lilsailll\.

.\kkir [aiiditillg..%pl.’Llkel or lhc hltt()iic’~,Jall I)ailialllL, 

~ci,, arleMcd l~lr corrupliOll lhc sanle ttay thai I~rnlcr

I)rc~idenl .%ilh:.lrto’s Still v~as indicted for the nlurdcr of

a judge.

China:

Nepal:

\laoi~,l rebels ill Nepal hlunched their biggesl aliack

\el, honlhing policL’, nlililarx,,, and Ihlailciai inslallalions

in the Io\VI1 ol\lan~.’lscn, killin 7 ;11 leasl 153 people. ]he

Ncpah.’se 7o’,crlllllelll struggled 1o appear I.inshakcn b’~
the attacks, but tile ilalioll’s poor Ila~e sirollg syn~pathJes

ror the rL’bels ;uld are glO\~, illg incrcasillgl) restless.

Peru:

\ lolillL’r iilelnht.’r of lhe (;rotlpo Colina death Sqtlad

adiniiicd \hlndci\ thai incn]bL’rs of Shinin7 Path and ihc

\IR I\ ;llltl miclligenco ~I~L’IIIN ~uspccicd oileakin7 illl’t)r-

111alhUl Io flW ll]c’tli;i \\crc lOrlurc’d. Iiltn-derL’d aiid hurled
ill ;l ~¢7clahlm palch iii the 71"Olllltl~, oflhc arlll_x, heatlqLi~n-

ICl,, chlrii/~ I UlJlliOH’,, ICrlll as f~i-C~,ld¢lil. ()lhcr ek-m~.’ill-
hcr,, o1( irt)tlpO ( olilr, i clrc cil’;o COlIIlII~ l~tll\\ ;ll’d \\ ilh l;ilc~,

el 31"l,llltlOlllll~ hodics o1" alleged Ictiisl~ Oil ;I beach ItlSl

,Olilli ell i111~1 and t~urnin7 lhe I~odlCS Ill ;i ~L’crcl IllCillcra-

!tit Ill Ihe h;isenlcnl oflhc ,.\rill) llcadqti;irlcr~,. ILliimoli",

ll)-\L"<ir rtllc ~;l\e Peril oilL’ el lilt.’ \\orsl htllil’,lll il~hls
records ill lalin ..\lncrica. I lc i~ currcnll\ It\in b, il1 .lapaii.

hul i)cru \~,anl’, him c’,licldiicd it> sl;ind trial l{)i the ahtlSC~,

hc ¢lunnllllcd \\ hilt prcsidcnl.

China:

Thirty Mct)onald’s restaurants ill Bei.jing \li’l~ie forced
In remove their "’golden alchef’ signs atier tile govern-

Japan:

lhc .hit~ancse eabinel appro\cd a hunl;an rights bill ill:it

ilia) lne\ Clli the llledi:.l |’l’om hal;issing people. The media
cx picsscd di:,appro\ al.

Los Angeles, CA:

(’harges aTainsl raisethelisl.conl t)<)undcr Sherman
:\ustin ha,,c been dropped. Ills house was ruided in

January by the L.A. County .Ioint Terrorism Task Force
Iconlprised of the Secret Service. I_API). FBI. and LA

Counly Sherilt"’s I)ept.t and all of his conlputer equip-

illenl \vas con|iscated, along with anarchist literature.

Ile was arrested a few clays later in Washington I).C. on

suspicion of terrorist acii\ itv or inlentions, but tile Federal
Judge in I~,.% (ounty refused to indict him because of the

lack oft\ idence.

Washington D.C

lhc \oic toda’~ Ibr Ilush’~, candithilc Ibr the IL’dci’al

Ititticl;U), (harlos \~,. liickciill~, ha~, hL’ull extended 
;i rull \~eok. [his \\ill atlox\ l)ickcring’s supporlers 

holslcr il/eJr support for ihc Mi~sissipl~i Judge. Picker-

in7. \\ he is a~alilSl ,ibol-iJon alid inlcriacial nlarli;.iTes v, ;.is

nolllili:.llL’d b,, tlUS]l Io illc t :.S. (. ircuil (curl of Appeals.
I)ickering’s llOlllill;lllOn lbreshado\~s l~;ush’s pos,,,ible

lIOlllJn:.llJOllS It) lhe .%uprellle (’OUll as al leasl one Juslice,

Sandra l)av O’(’onnor. has spoken openly abotll retire-

Illelll. l’he extension of his \ore is surrounded in con-
II’CI~,CI’Sy ;.IS the r,2~tson for lhe exlension is Jn reaction to

Senate nlenlbers" bolh public and private slatements that

they would not vote in lavor of Pickering’s non~ination.

how to play dead
seventeen years old. i’m asleep at my

best friend’s house, and wake up to him

fucking me. i’m everywhere but there.
my mind is flashing through every bit

of violence i have experienced in my life

to that point, and i can’t open my mouth

to speak, i struggle to push him off but

can’t. "shhh," he says. "it’s okay." when
he’s done, i drive home crying, i don’t tell

my parents, i don’t tell my friends, i don’t

tell anyone for three years, i’m never

going to able to be like i was before, i’m

never going to be able to be a trusting
person, i’m never going to be able to

feel safe around any of my friends, i’m

never going to be able to enter a room

without immediately noting where all
possible exits are. i freak out unpredict-

ably when people touch me, unable to

speak or move. this person, my friend,

fucked with my head more than he will

ever know.

but this isn’t about me and this isn’t

about him. this is about how our society

creates and maintains a rape culture.
this is about how boys and girls are

taught gender roles which lead to unac-

ceptable power dynamics in friendships

and relationships, this is about power

and violence and patriarchy and survival.

this is about how the attitudes and ideas

which lead to rape are perpetuated and
reproduced in popular culture, and this is

about how women who challenge these

attitudes and ideas, women who stand
up for themselves, women who fight

back, are constructed as bitchesdykess-
luts who take things too seriously/ are

making it up/are overly sensitive.

what is a rape culture? it’s like.., in

our culture, men are socialized to be
aggressive, and women passive and
helpless, all the power dynamics that

get played out in a rape are power
dynamics that our society is founded

upon. strengthaggressionconfiden-

cepower dominate and violate weak-

nessdependencenurturingpassivity, it’s
like.., men are socialized with all the

characteristics one would attribute to a

rapist, and women are socialized with all

the characteristics one would attribute
to a victim, rape is not an act of sex, it

is an act of power and violence, rape is

the power dynamics and gender roles of

our society played out through an act of

sexual violence.

so each time we fall into the trap of

these gender roles, we’re reinforcing
them. each time we let sexist behavior

go unchallenged, each time we let a girl

lose faith in herself, each time we let a

guy dominate a meeting, or interrupt,
or push his agenda, each time we don’t

notice fhe girls on the edge of the room

who aren’t saying anything, we are build-

ing and reinforcing this system.

it’s all over the media too. television,
movies, newspapers, magazines, and

music videos support and build this

culture, sometimes subtly, through their

portrayals of gendered interactions,

and sometimes blatantly by outright

promoting rape. we need to hold them

accountable for their role in creating and

maintaining violent gender dynamics.
"lighten up," i’m always told when i

point out behavior that reinforces this

rape culture. "you take things too seri-

ously." of course i take things seriously.

this is my life, this is my reality, and this

is the reality of every fucking woman
in the world, just because you don’t

take our lives seriously doesn’t mean

that we shouldn’t, it means you should.

dismissing the concerns of women is yet

another tool used for maintaining the
current system, and we need to get over

this, and listen to what women need. we
need to be constantly aware of the per-

petuation of violent gender dynamics

that is going on all around us, so we can

be constantly challenging it.

dear xxxxxx,
you fucking knew better, you were supposed to be my

fucking friend, yeah well.., i guess that wasn’t for real. you

fucked up. i hold you completely responsible for your actions,
and i want you to know that. and i’m over it now, as much as

i ever will be. i’ve moved on with my life, and i’m a stronger

person because of it, no thanks to you. i am surrounded by

wonderful people and i’m working on amazing projects and

you have no place in my life.

do you wanna hurt me? yeah go ahead and try...

fuckyou, xoxo.

p.s. yes, this is why i don’t return your phone calls.


